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UNITED ARTIST* PICTURf 

There's pathos, there's laughter, there's piquancy, 

there's charm in this glorious romantic adventure 

with which David Belasco entranced Broadway audi¬ 

ences during a record run in New York. Smartest of 

smart entertainments, it's the merriest love comedy 

ever to batter the blues and make you feel good all 

over. Kiki introduces a new Mary Pickford, a Pickford 

who strikes the high note of happiness with the 

screen's most captivating characterization. A 

cyclone of fun, gaiety, action and romance. 

The rare artistry of the .screen's foremost actress 

comes to full expression as the little hoyden, the mad¬ 
cap mischief-maker who fell in love with the grandest 

of men only to find that his heart was lost to another 

woman. You'll be in an ecstasy of joy watching Mary as 

this adorable imp turning tables on the opposition, set¬ 
ting her man crazy, crazy enough to make him fall in 
love with her and put her in a smart Parisian revue. 

When she put the show on the kibosh with her shinani- 
gans her man was crazy enough not to be angry. That's 

love! Here's a romance unlike any you've ever seen on 

the screen. It's funny as a reformed suffragette; as amaz¬ 
ing as your kid sister and entertaining as a bachelor 
party. 

With More Winners to Her Credit than Any Other Star 

This Great Favorite Now Gives You Her Supreme Hit! 

P PRODUCTION 

Kl Kl 
WITH 

REGINALD DENNY 

$1.00}. 
Printed in U. S. A. 
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The Most 
Captivating of All 
Screen Characters— 
Kiki—The Gay, 
The Pert, The 
Adorable Madcap. 

The Famous International Stage 

Success brilliantly enlivened by 

the Genius of the World’s Great¬ 

est Screen Comedienne. Hilarious 

Lines and Situations—A Gorgeous 

Production — The perfect screen 

entertainment. 

5AM TAYLOR’S Production 

Sauciest, Sprightliest 

and Brightest of All 

Modern Romances ! 

with 

Reginald Denny 
UNIT6D ART I ST I PICTURE 

As Adapted from the 

French by David Belasco 

2—Three Col. Ad (Mat 20c; Cut 75c) 

PROGRAM 

COPY 
America's Sweetheart" presents a glorious surprise to her millions of ad¬ 

mirers as she appears in the fascinating title role of “Kiki.” A pretty, mis- 

^ chievous, little madcap in the chorus of Victor Randall’s Broadway Revue, 

Kiki’s harum-scarum ways, her impish temperament and fragile loveliness, 

are the despair of the whole company. Madly in love with Randall (Reginald Denny) 

Kiki is constantly doing something to offend him. The star of the Revue is Randall’s 

former wife, Paulette (Margaret Livingston), whose quarrelsome nature has led to 

their separation, while her talent holds her place in the show. Scheming for a recon¬ 

ciliation, Paulette has almost succeeded when Kiki upsets her plans. In a beautifully 

staged, smartly acted and directed comedy setting, the story grips the interest through 

the hoydenish Kiki’s contest for the love of her manager. Her ingenious, and at times, 

devilish tricks; her ambition to be a great lady and a great actress, and her bizarre 

notions of what constitute each, provide a deluge of diverting comedy, intensely pas¬ 

sionate heart interest, and splendid opportunities for the all-star supporting cast headed 

by Reginald Denny and Margaret Livingston. 

The play, an internationally famous stage success, is presented as adapted by David 

Belasco, except that the locale has been changed from Paris to New York. Miss Pick- 

ford’s spirited and passionate portrayal of the mischievous imp in the abbreviated 

chorus costumes; in the weird frocks she designs for herself, have aroused the admira¬ 

tion of her followers, so long accustomed to seeing their favorite star in sweet, mild 

and sometimes childish roles. 

We are proud of the opportunity to present this finished production. We are 

honored by an occasion to again present the witchery, charm and fascination of Amer¬ 

ica’s Sweetheart—Mary Pickford. 

ORIGINAL COSTUMES 

Put on a costume contest. Posters, stills and lobby cards supply many views of 

the typical "Kiki” costume of short skirt, low-necked blouse, and feathered beret. For 

lobby displays of these costumes contestants can make up their designs or costumes 

for the contest. Offer prizes for the best copy of this Kiki costume, parade th<^^^ 

testants on your stage, and have the audience make the awards. You can broaden 

the contest with this announcement: "Kiki’s ambition is to be a great lady. She has 

her own funny notions as to what a great lady should wear. She designs and makes 

weird, bizarre costumes which she is shown wearing in the picture.” Then offer prizes 

for the strangest (wearable) costume; for the most comical costume, for the cheapest 

costume, the craziest, and the most beautiful. Display stills of Mary in the "Kiki” 

costume with your announcement on the 3-sheet size board in your lobby, and advertise 

it in the newspapers. This should prove a great draw for the younger element. 

CATCHLINES KIKI BALLYHOOS 

Mary Pickford in the most difficult and successful role of her 

splendid career. The fascinating portrayal of a mischievous madcap 

romancing after the one man she couldn’t have! 

A fascinating love story brilliantly portrayed by the sparkling 

genius of the screen’s greatest actress. 

Mary Pickford’s fragile loveliness in the role of a hoydenish 

madcap—the distinct triumph of acknowledged genius. 

Glorious entertainment—fast, furious fun—daring, diverting de¬ 

lineations—smart, sophisticated settings—an entrancing ensemble 
swarming and scampering about a mischievous madcap maiden. The 

peak production of the present season. 

An internationally famous stage success, lavishly produced and 

brilliantly directed, a captivating and charming talking picture pre¬ 
senting Mary Pickford in a most unusual role. Supported by Regi¬ 

nald Denny and an all star group of brilliant players. 

"Kiki” as a bright, sparkling comedy, shines out among cur¬ 
rent attractions like a gorgeous, glowing planet among its satellites. 

America’s screen genius—Mary Pickford—again proves her 

amazing versatility—in her most entrancing role. 

A dainty, fragile blonde, a mischievous imp of a girl, a lily 

from the gutter, glorified by a great love; a gamin of the streets 
whose beauty goes straight to your heart—to fascinate you and hold 

you—as it did the man she loved. 

The Pickford daintiness in a madcap role; glorified by love, 

spiced by the escapades of a little street gamin who longed to be 

a great lady, and who yearned to charm. 

She’ll tease, exasperate and captivate you, just as she did the 

man she loved. 

A persistent little French wild-cat—she finally got her man. 

The gayest, maddest, most captivating love story ever told in 

dramatic form. 

Only a really great artiste could portray "Kiki’s” thousand and 

one moods, pranks and temperamental escapades. 

She’ll tease you, tantalize you, exasperate you, and entice you 
—but you’ll love and adore "Kiki,” the little French madcap who 

dared all for love. 

She was just an impish little nobody, but her love was so great 

that she ruled as a queen in the heart of a man—her man. 

In the Theatre—Put your usherettes into men’s evening clothes, 

including top hats—which they are to wear throughout the per¬ 

formance. If you have trouble in getting suits small enough, use 

youth’s size tuxedos. 

On the Street—Select four pretty blonde girls 

of the Mary Pickford type—that is, height and 

general figure. Dress them in men’s evening 

clothes with top hats. Arrange compo board 

banners on the ends of light poles. Cards 

can be about 15 inches square. On four of 

these letter as follows. 1st Banner-. Center 

a large K—at bottom the name of your the¬ 

atre. 2nd Banner: Center a large I—at bot¬ 

tom the word THEATRE. 3rd Ban¬ 

ner-. Center a large K—at bottom 

day of week of your play date. 4th 

Banner-. Center a large I—at bottom day of month of your play 

date. Have the girls parade the town in proper order so that the 

cards will read "K Strand—I Theatre—K Sunday—I Fourteenth.” 

Get a good looking young man of the Regi¬ 

nald Denny type, the taller the better, and a petite 

blonde of the Mary Pickford type. Put both in 

men’s evening clothes and top hats. Cut out the 

letters KI on the back of each hat. Cover cutouts 

inside with colored transparency. Light with flash¬ 

lights inside the hat crowns. If you can arrange 

to flash them on and off by bulb control it wilU- 

add to the attraction. Or you can simply cut out 

letters and paste on the back of the hats. 

Giant Hat—Have your artist prepare 
a giant cardboard hat on the front and back 
of which is lettered catchy copy. Make the 
hat large enough so that a man or a young¬ 

ster can fit inside and carry it about. 

NEWSPAPER SERIALIZATION FREE 
"Kiki”—one of the most famous of all international stage 

successes—makes lively reading in serial form. Adapted from the 

French by David Belasco, its plot has true dramatic construction, 

and the dialogue is clever, witty and smart. 

"Kiki” is an engaging little rascal, and newspaper readers 

will be convulsed by her harum-scarum antics, as she fights to win 

the love of her boss, and to scare away the "other woman.” The 

surprise twists in the story, Kiki’s original method of dealing with 

dilemmas, furnish the sort of material that goes big with the public. 

Fascinatingly novelized, the story of Mary Pickford’s "Kiki’ 

is material you need not hesitate to offer to the editor of the best 

newspaper in your city. It is Class A material and would cost him 

real money if presented in syndicated form. This newspaper serial¬ 

ization runs to 7500 words, divided into six convenient installments 

of approximately 1100 words each. Suitable material for interest¬ 

ing illustrations will be found in the stills suggested at the head 

of each installment. 

Be sure to order this well in advance from your nearest United 

Artists Exchange. Approach your editor early, so as to give him 

time to adjust his schedule so as to include this brilliant story of 

the picture "Kiki”—the latest and greatest achievement of the star 

of talking stars—Mary Pickford. 

♦ 
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The figure of the star—Mary Pick- 

ford—as shown in a variety of costumes 

and poses in the stills, lobby cards and 

posters, provide outstanding lobby ma¬ 

terial. Take the typical Kiki costume as 

shown in the 24 sheet poster. Mount on 

compo board and cut out. Paint edges 

bright red. Letter a 3-sheet presentation and put in a wall frame. Fix the Kiki 

cut-out just described at the lower left—or right side (depending on how your 

lettering spaces), and a few inches to the front of the wall board. At the lower 

left is an excellent marquee display in which this 24 sheet figures prominently. 

For advance of opening cut out and mount some of the smaller figures, and 

{jaste around the edges or border of a wall, easel or framed announcement card. 

Cut out and mount the title and star’s name as well. The costumes worn by 

Miss Pickford in the role of "Kiki” are so different from anything in which she 

has heretofore appeared that they will attract a lot of attention. This is your 

cue to make use of them in every way possible. At the upper right is one of 

many possible arrangements of this material. The large star head in one of the 

three sheets can be used to good effect. 

In a far corner of your lobby set up a highly colored, hand lettered 3-sheet 

compo board presentation or announcement. Get a female wax figure with 

blonde bobbed hair, and 

dress it in men’s evening 

clothes, or in the typical 

Kiki costume as you prefer. 

If the former, use a top hat, 

stick, white gloves and 

gardenia in the buttonhole. 

Put the figure in a loung¬ 

ing attitude in front of the 

announcement. Place a vel¬ 

vet rope around these from 

wall to wall. Douse or dim 

nearby lights, and train a 

spot on the display. This 

will also make a very effec¬ 

tive window display. 

^ ! 
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KIKI 
with 

Reginald Denny 
UNITED A IV T I I T ( PICTURE 

KIKI 

PERSONALITY 

.GIRL 
Here is a grand prize contest, that if sponsored by a live 

evening newspaper, should put your whole town on edge to 

see "Kiki.” Supply the motion picture editor with the mate¬ 

rial in the feature stories in the Publicity (pink) Section of 

this Campaign Book, and start a search for the local "Kiki” 

Personality Girl. Have the announcement portray "Kiki’s” 

personality as presented by Mary Pickford. The material 

mentioned tells about her madcap ways, her tendency to get 

into scrapes, her odd notions about manners and clothes, and 

other characteristics. There should also be played up and 

strongly emphasized, "Kiki’s” many fine qualities. Her quick, 

bright mind, her loveableness, her resourcefulness and sturdy 

independence, her courage in the face of odds, and above all 

her true loyal heart and her capacity for a great love. Prizes 

will be awarded to girls whose personality is most nearly like 

that of "Kiki.” 

You can go far with this, for instance: Interest local 

merchants with "Personality” as the key note. Solicit a co-op¬ 

erative ad spread; window displays; prizes of jewelry and wo¬ 

men’s wear. Get the high schools behind it and attract the 

younger element by making this a character test. Mary Pick- 

ford’s name will help you whatever you try. With reasonable 

cooperation you can make this BIG. The best way to handle 

the contest is through votes by coupons published in the news¬ 

paper, which makes this a circulation scheme and insures hear¬ 

ty cooperation from the paper. Draw up a standing descrip¬ 

tion of the type of girl you are looking for, either mental or 

physical, or both. At the bottom run the coupon good for one 

vote. The daily receipt of bal¬ 

lots and the entry of new con¬ 

testants will make lively, cir¬ 

culation-building reading mat¬ 

ter for the paper, and excellent 

publicity for your theatre. The 

characteristics sought for in the prize winner should be de¬ 

termined by the character of your community. Be careful n*t 

to use anything that could possibly offend any girl’s mother. 

Talk this over with the editor. Keep the standard high and 

your contest clean, and you will get support from the schools 

and women. Solicit the use of the school bulletin boards for 

a joint announcement of the paper and your theatre. Make 

your first announcement two weeks before opening. Allow 

first two days for announcements. Ten days for voting, two 

days for counting the ballots, and then announce the winner 

or winners. You will know the winner a few hours after the 

contest closes, but the two succeeding days will give you 

time to make all your arrangements as to stage show, prize 

awards, and other matters that will come up at the last min¬ 

ute. Overlook no angle of this. Have the prizes shown in 

elaborate window displays. Have all the contestants attend 

the theatre in a body as your guests. Use the radio if pos¬ 

sible. Play up the character building stimulus of the contest. 

—how personality is not necessarily beauty—how self-con¬ 

fidence builds personality—how even meek and modest per¬ 

sons can be and frequently are hiding real personalities that 

are known only to their intimates. You can afford to give 

thi6 a lot of time and thought as there is practically no ex¬ 

pense involved for you. 

7“—Two Col. Ad Slug (Mat 10c; Cut 50c) 

WINDOW TIE-UPS 
Induce local dealers to get up window displays for 

the picture through the use of the production stills men¬ 

tioned below. 

BEAUTY PARLORS.Spl. 7, Spl. 8, Spl. 9 

-BOOK STORES.98, 101 

CARPETS & RUGS .. 25, 27, 31 

CHINA WARE . 31 

CIGARS & CIGARETTES . 32, 42 

CLOCKS & WATCHES . 80, 101 

COSTUMERS.Spl. lA, Spl. 1 

DRUGGISTS.54 

FLORISTS. 5, 32, 87, 94 

FURNITURE . 25, 74, 101, 102 

GLASSWARE. 31 
HAND BAGS . 24, 77 

INTERIOR DECORATORS .31, 102 

LAMPS . 37, 94 

LEATHER GOODS & TRUNKS.24, 77 

LINGERIE. 54, 87, 95, 98 

MAKE-UP SHOPS.Spl, 7, Spl. 9, Spl. 10 

MEN’S APPAREL. 7, 84, 87, Spl. lA, A5 

MEN’S CANES . 5, 7 

MEN’S HATS . 7, 107 

MEN’S SHOES .94 

SMOKERS’ ARTICLES .42 

STATIONERY .45 

STATUARY (MODERN) .32 

TAPESTRIES .102 

TELEPHONE CO. 61, 62, 63, 86 

WOMEN’S APPAREL. 87, 95, 98 

WOMEN’S GLOVES.Spl. 1, 32, 34, 74 

WOMEN'S HATS.Spl. 1, Spl. 10, 27, 29 

WOMEN’S HOSE. Spl. 1, 32, 74, 84 

WOMEN'S SHOES . Spl. 1, 27, 84 

LOVE SHOTS FOR TIE-UPS WITH GIFT 
STORES, ETC. 84, 85, 87 

TEASER SERIES 
The figure of "Kiki” in the typical short-skirt costume 

will be found drawn in outline in a number of the ads, and 

on the herald as well. All are shown in this Campaign 
Book. Have small cuts made of this and run the cut under 

any of the following lines of Teaser copy. Make the ads 
small and use a number of them scattered through the paper 

in advance of your opening, and about the time you do your 

first posting. Following are the Teaser Lines: 

"You’ll have a kick coming if you don’t see (cut).” 

"They said she couldn’t—but America’s Sweetheart puts 

a kick in (cut).” 

"Oh, what a kick you’ll get out of (cut).” 

"Your best girl will kick if you don’t take her to see 

(cut).” 

KIKI BERET 
A chance to advertise your house, the 

picture, and to win the young folks’ good 
will besides is possible through the use 
of this "Kiki” beret. Buy them in quan¬ 
tity and give them out at special kid matinees. Hold a 
"Kiki” parade for girls in which all paraders wear berets. 
Have them worn by the newsies and your usherettes. The 

prices quoted below include imprinting the name of the 
production, theatre and playdate. Be sure to give your play- 
date and order well in advance to allow time for imprinting. 

Prices are as follows: 

100 250 500 1000 

$7.00 $15.00 $28.00 $50.00 

Order these berets from the manufacturer direct. 

Address: THE ADVERTISING CAP COMPANY 
101-103 Wooster Street, New York City, N. Y. 

"Our Mary” 

Than Ever As 

More Captivating 

a Modern Madcap! 

The world's most charm¬ 
ing actress in a role wor¬ 
thy of her great artistry 
and talent. Mary as a lit¬ 
tle French spitfire, gay, ef¬ 
fervescent, bewildering —a 
creature of whims and fan¬ 
cies. A new Pickford to 
storm the citadel of your 
heart. 

A glorious entertain¬ 
ment alive with fast 
and furious fun, di¬ 
verting romance and 
startling surprises! 

SAM 
TAYLOR'S 

PRODUCTION 

KIKI 
with 

Reginald Denny 
UNITED ARTISTS PICTURE 

A Great Star’s I 

Greatest Hit! 

4—Two Col. Ad (Mat 10c; Cut 50c) 
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SamTaylori 
PRODUCTION 

K IK I 
Reginald Denny 
UNITED ARTISTS PICTURE 

Mary Pickford in the 
most amazing role of her 
career. Here is smart, 
modern, uproarious en¬ 
tertainment with the 
greatest of stars playing 
a dynamic little madcap 
bent on winning her 
man. 

6—One Col. Ad (Mat 05c; Cut 30c) 

AMBITIONS 
In a recent interview, Mary Pickford said 

if she had it to do all over again she would 
not choose the movies for a career. She 
would be a consumer rather than a producer. 

In other words she’d rather be one of that 
great audience that goes to the movies rather 
than a favorite whom they go to see. Use 

this idea as the basis for an ambition con¬ 
test. Have people write in 150 words or 

less what they would like to be or do, or 
what they would like to have been or done. 

Put These "Kiki" 

"ICIICr’DOES TO COMP 
TION IS A CAUTION! 

RADIO TALK ESSAY CONTESTS 

If you arrange for a radio talk have the speaker open his broadcast as 

follows: 

"Ladies and gentlemen, boys and girls, of the radio audience: It is my 

privilege to speak to you this evening as the personal representative of one who 

has long reigned in the hearts of all as America’s Sweetheart—the greatly ad¬ 

mired and much loved star of talking pictures—Mary Pickford. For the ap¬ 

plause that I can almost hear, in Miss Pickford’s behalf, I thank you. I am here 

tonight to give you all a personal message from Our Mary—as she loves to have 

you call her. It is her earnest wish that I convey to you with deepest sincerity, 

her gratitude and thanks for your generous reception of her as an artist, and more 

for the warm and loving expressions of loyalty to her, which you have so many 

times demonstrated in various ways.” Here have him go into the picture—as 

a production, as an opportunity for Mary Pickford’s genius, and explain why it 

is her greatest achievement. Ample material for this talk, and for which there 

is no space here, will be found among the feature stories in the Publicity (pink) 

Section of this Campaign Book. 

POSTER CUT-OUTS 

The newspapers will go after contests built around the following topics 

because they bolster up their circulation figures. Get your local editor to work 
up interest in one or more of the following questions. Have local merchants 
come in on the stunt by offering prizes for winners and advertising the article 

donated in cooperative ad spreads. 

Have contestants limit their writings to 150 words or so. Arrange to have 
entries published in the paper and displayed on lobby stands. Photographs help 

strengthen the local angle; use those of winners and runners-up. 

"Which of Mary Pickford’s past pictures do you like best—and why?’ 
"Best 300 word biography of Mary Pickford.” 
"Best slogan for Mary Pickford in 'Kiki’.” 
"Should a man as tall as Reginald Denny marry a woman a 
"Is a woman justified in using any means to attract the n 

Pickford does in ’Kiki’?” 
"Why Mary Pickford’s popularity has never abated.” 

OR 
"Mary Pickford has been an outstanding star in pictures during a period when 

dozens of others have risen to stardom and dropped out of sight and popu¬ 
larity. To what do you attribute Mary Pickford’s hold on an ever increasing 
audience?” 

"Mary Pickford’s supporting cast in 'Kiki’ includes a number of fine players wh>| 
are, or have been, stars in their own right. Is it good policy for a star to sur¬ 

round herself with brilliant 
players? Many famous stars of 
stage and screen make a habit 
of engaging very ordinary 

"Are you a picture critic? Name five 
pictures Mary Pickford has 
starred in, and grade them ac¬ 
cording to your opinion of their 
merit—1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 
5th. The motion picture editor 
of this paper and Manager 
Blank of the Blank Theatre 
where Mary Pickford’s 'Kiki’ 
opens next Sunday, will act as 
judges.” 

"In 200 words write a tribute to 
Mary Pickford, telling her qual¬ 
ities of greatness, of beauty, of 
charm, and state to what you 
ascribe her tremendous follow¬ 
ing of loyal admirers.” 

MARY 
I PICKFORD 

SamTaylorjr 

kiki 
Reginald Denny 

8—One Col. Ad Slug (Mat 05c; Cut 30c) 

Every figure of Mary Pickford as "Kiki” 

shown on the various sizes of posters is good 

cutout material. Her animated facial expressions, 

the numerous eye-attracting costumes she wears, 

the figure of the dainty, feminine star in men’s 

evening clothes, all are unusually striking super¬ 

showman material. 

For Your Marquee-. Use a cutout of the figure 

of "Kiki” from the 24-sheet poster. Perch it on 

the edge of the marquee over the sidewalk. Cut 

out huge wooden letters for title and star’s name 

and arrange in a frame above and below the cut¬ 

out. Plant flasher spot lights for night lighting. 

See the copy under theatre displays. 

Numerous heads of the star in the various 

"KIKI" ARTICLES 
Arrange with various merchants to advertise the articles named below under 

the name "KIKI.” Supply hand lettered display cards such as a window card 
writer would prepare for store use. Secure window or other displays of the 

articles named and use the cards in connection with these. 

Soda Fountains—"Get a kick out of our 'KIKI’ Sundaes.” 

Beauty Parlors—"Everybody’s Raving About the Waving Beauty of the 'KIKI’ ^ 

Bob.” 

Restaurant Menus—"Appetizer—By special permission—The 'KIKI’ Kocktail 

—(Tomato Juice).” 

Women’s Wear Stores—"Smart and Saucy—The 'KIKI’ Beret.” 
Women’s Shoes—"The Newest Paris Sensation—The 'KIKI’ Strapless Pump.” 

Think over the stores in your neighborhood—other ideas will suggest them¬ 
selves. Get the whole town to feeling that there’s "a kick to 'KIKI’ articles 

and 'KIKI’ herself.” 

Banners on Display 

Attract attention to your engagement of 

"Kiki” by putting these colorful banners on 

display in your lobby. They also make 
bright decorations for your marquee. 

Liven up your canopy with a display of 

these flashy canvas banners. They are 24 x 
30 inches, and come in assorted color com¬ 

binations: White on blue, on red, or on 
purple; blue on yellow, on 
orange or on light red. The 

banner is trimmed with 
gold silk fringe. The cost 

is 90c each. 

An attractive felt pen¬ 
nant obtainable in six color 

combinations: Yellow on 
heliotrope, on red, or on 

blue. The pennant is 12 x 30 inches. The 

cost per dozen is $2.00. Order direct from 

the manufacturer: 

MORRIS LIBERMAN 

690 Eighth Avenue 

New York City, N. Y. 

sizes as they appear on the posters can be mounted and cut out and suspended 

from the edge of the marquee. Hang four of these in a row over the sidewalk 

on each side of the marquee. Paint the edges in bright colors and the back a 

light color. Paint a single letter on each in a contrasting color so that from one 

side you see the four faces, and from the other the letters KIKI. By hanging 

these on both sides of the marquee both faces and title are seen by all who pass 

under the marquee. 

Lobby Exhibits-. Don’t overlook the advantage of cutting out, mounting, 

and using wherever possible the strong modern lettering of the star’s name and 

picture title that appear on the posters. They can be glued to lettered presenta¬ 

tions of various sizes, including window cards or placards. A combination of 

the heads of the star and the popular Reginald Denny as they appear on the 

posters offers another cutout opportunity. A cutout of the figure of Kiki in men’s 

evening clothes can be used on the marquee to advantage. It will attract atten¬ 

tion too, if arranged with an easel back and planted 

near the ticket booth. Cut-outs have an animated life¬ 

like appearance hard to achieve any other way. Make 

use of them whenever possible. 

Shadow boxes: Attractive shadow boxes 

can be made up through the use of the different 

situations shown in the paper. Use modern¬ 

istic designs for the frame such as the one shown 

at the left which sets off the situation pictured 

in one sheet no. 2. 

"KIKI" DOLLS "KIKI" PARADE 

Get a toy dealer or department manager to feature a 

certain type of blonde haired doll. Have a window display 

of them arranged with the announcement that they have 

been named the "Kiki” doll in honor of Mary Pickford’s lat¬ 

est and greatest picture. Let the store take the glory for 

originating the idea and for making this graceful gesture to 

Miss Pickford, reserving for your theatre space for a cutout 

or window card with appropriate wording. Induce some 

young women to start the fashion of carrying a "Kiki” doll. 

Have a "Kiki” doll hung in the rear windows of as many 

automobiles as you can. Get a story about them in the 

papers. 

Arrange for a “Kiki” parade of boys and girls. Make 

it a costume party, and don’t expect them to spend much 

money on costumes. Offer free admissions for a certain num¬ 

ber of those who show the most ingenuity in copying the 

typical "Kiki” short skirt costume shown on the posters and 

elsewhere. Offer prizes for the best, the most original, the 

most comical, the most ridiculous, and the cheapest. Handle 

the award of prizes in the way you are best accustomed to, 

and give the kids a matinee if convenient, or profitable. If 

there is a school or newsboys band in your town, make ar¬ 

rangements to have it appear in the parade. 

^T'^. \ \ \ *1 

The Comedy Hit of Hits I 
Merriest love comedy of them 
all with "America’s Sweetheart" 
playing a harum - scarum 
madcap who gets her man 1 

MARY 

1AM TAYLOR 1 
PRO DUC TION 

KIKI 
with 

Reginald Denny 
UNITED ARTISTS PICTURE 

THE GREATEST OF STAR S j 

IN HER GREATEST ROLE/ 
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PRESENTATION-STORY AND FEATURES 

n- ■ 
MARY PICKFORD’S LATEST PICTURE 

"KIKI” PACKED WITH LAUGHTER 

Sparkling Comedy Gives Famous Star the 
Madcap Type of Role That First 

Brought Her Fame 

Bringing to the screen a picture packed with laughter, love interest and 
droll situations, Mary Pickford’s latest United Artists feature, comes to the 
.Theatre..... 

"Kiki” was an international stage success and Miss Pickford has given 
to the role her own personality in a madcap characterization of the type 
that first brought her fame. 

It is a Sam Taylor production with Reginald Denny, himself a comedy 
drama star, playing the masculine lead, and with a splendid cast including 
Margaret Livingston, Joseph Cawthorn, Fred Walton, Phil Tead, Fred 
Warren and Edwin Maxwell in support. 

PICKFORD IN "KIKI” 

Roguish Character Appeals to 
"America’s Sweetheart” 

Mary Pickford decided to make ''Kiki” 
as her current picture because she felt 
that the trend of entertainment points 
definitely to comedy. After search for a 
suitable vehicle, the role of the gamin 
who aspires to be an actress and a heart- 
breaker was chosen. It is coming to the 
.Theatre on... 
with Reginald Denny in the masculine 
lead. 

It is a Sam Taylor production and the 

director who made two pictures for Miss 
Pickford—"My Best Girl” and "Co¬ 

quette”—and the Mary Pickford-Douglas 
Fairbanks co-starring vehicle, "The Tam¬ 
ing of the Shrew,” wrote the talking 
screen adaptation. 

MARY PICKFORD PLAYING ROGUISH ROLE 
PROVES MOST DELIGHTFUL COMEDIENNE 

America’s Best Loved Screen Star Charming in 
Role Which Reveals Characteristics 

Hitherto Suppressed 

A suppressed, a new, a roguish Mary Pickford comes to life in the title 
role of "Kiki” which opens.at the. 
theatre on. 

Kiki is the type of part Mary Pickford has always longed to play. 
Few people knew it. Only her most intimate friends were aware of the 
mischievous bent that urged the star to play the madcap, the harum-scarum 
rascal personified by Kiki. 

Millions remember and love her for the superb performances she gave 
in "Tess of the Storm Country,” "My Best Girl” and the exquisite little 
girl portrayals in an unbroken chain of successes that established her as 
"America’s Sweetheart.” 

Taylor, it will be remembered, directed 

Miss Pickford in "My Best Girl,” "Co¬ 
quette” and "Taming of the Shrew,” the 
last named having been the only picture 
in which Mary and Douglas Fairbanks 
co-starred. 

Taylor wrote the screen play as well as 
directing it. The settings of the story 
are in modern New York and were 

created by William Cameron Menzies, 
supervising art director at .the United 

j Artists studios in Hollywood. The back¬ 
grounds are of a romantic nature and 
provided a pictorial sphere for the work 
of Karl Struss, cameraman, who holds 
the first award from the Motion Picture 
Academy of Arts and Sciences. 

The story is that of a pretty, harum- 
scarum girl whose infatuation for a young 

man causes many ludicrous situations. 

"Victor Randall,” portrayed by Denny, 
has been divorced from his wife, "Paul¬ 
ette,” because he cannot stand her tem- 

permental outbursts. Paulette uses all her 
wiles in an effort to win him back, but 
"Kiki,” with a nature even more tem¬ 

pestuous than that of "Paulette,” fastens 
_ herself to "Randall” and will not be 
W pried loose. 

"Kiki’s” attempts to make "Randall” 

love her afford scenes of side-splitting 
comedy but there is pathos, too, in the 

seeming hopelessness of her efforts. 

Finally "Randall” decides that the 
divorce from "Paulette” was a blessing 
and that, being unable to get rid of the 
charming rowdy, "Kiki,” he might just 

as well give up and admit that he adores 
her. 

Hundreds of players were employed 
for some of the scenes and two huge 
stages at United Artists studios were 
devoted to the numerous settings. 

MARY PICKFORD 

WEARS "KIKI” BOB 

KIKIKIKIKIKIKIKIKIKIKIKIKIKIKIKIKIKI 

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK 

presents 

MARY PICKFORD 
in 

SAM TAYLOR’S Production 

“KIKI” 
with 

Reginald Denny 

UNITED ARTISTS PICTURE 

Adapted and Directed by 

SAM TAYLOR 

Based on the play by 

DAVID BELASCO 

Assistant Director Assistant Dramatic Director 

WALTER MAYO EARLE BROWNE 

If you are bobbing this year consider 

the "Kiki” bob. 

It’s Mary Pickford’s idea of a new 
hair style. She and a score of pretty girls 

From the French by 

ANDRE PICARD 

Sound Recording 

FRANK GRENZBACH 

Photographed by 

KARL STRUSS 

Edited by 

ALLEN McNEIL 

Dances Staged by 

BUSBY BERKELEY 

Settings by 
WILLIAM CAMERON 

MENZIES 
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use it in her new United Artists picture, 
"Kiki,” a Sam Taylor production coming 

to the.Theatre on. 

The "Kiki” bob is the last word in 
modern cropped hair fashions. 

} The hair is combed back over the 
forehead, is waved and made glossy, and 
is something like a tight curly pompa¬ 
dour, revealing the ears. 

Hollywood’s feminine population 

thinks the "Kiki” bob is stunning, and it 
appears likely that it will be the most 

popular bob of the year. 

Musical Director 

ALFRED NEWMAN 

Production Manager 

JAMES DENT 

THE CAST 

Kiki. 

Victor Randall 

Alfred Rapp .... 

Paulette Vaile 

Eddie ___ 

Bunson —. 

Dr. Smiley.. 

..MARY PICKFORD 

.Reginald Denny 

.Joseph Cawthorn 

..Margaret Livingston 

..Phil Tead 

.-Fred Walton 

.Edwin Maxwell 

THE STORY OF "KIKI” 

"Kiki” is a pretty little madcap in the chorus of Victor Randall’s 
Broadway Revue. Her harum-scarum tactics are the despair of every¬ 
one connected with the show. She yearns to be a charmer and 
capture the heart of Randall. Her love for him is almost pathetic 
in its hopelessness. 

The star of the show is Paulette, a temperamental actress who had 
once been the wife of Randall. Her quarrelsome nature led to their 
divorce. Paulette is anxious to get him back. He still has a senti¬ 
mental soft spot in his heart for her, but is wary of getting tangled 
up again in matrimonial bickering. 

"Kiki” raises a row during the final rehearsal and is fired by the 
stage manager. She goes to Randall’s office to plead for her job. 
Randall has just had a professional quarrel with Paulette over her 
temperamental insistence that she sing a song the way she wants to 
—not as he wishes her to. Impatiently he tells “Kiki” she can have 
her job back—just to get rid of her. 

On the opening night "Kiki” gets involved in a series of comic 
difficulties on the stage that spoils Paulette’s role and nearly wrecks 
the show. Paulette accuses Randall of having purposely put "Kiki” 
up to it, just to embarrass her. They have a terrific quarrel and she 
leaves, threatening to quit the show. 

When she has gone "Kiki” slips remorsefully into Randall’s office 
and says she has been fired again. He is sarcastic and orders her to 
get out. Paulette comes back to make up with Randall. 

Randall orders "Kiki” to get out and stay out. As she is pulling 
on her gloves, looking rather pathetic, he takes his first good look 
at her and decides that she would be really pretty if properly dressed. 
Feeling depressed and lonesome, he impulsively decides to take her 
to his apartment. 

When they arrive he is still thinking of Paulette and "Kiki” is 
furious. When he attempts to make love to her she slaps his face 
and bolts herself in the bedroom. 

From then on she refuses to leave his apartment, taking charge of 
everything, ordering around Henry, the valet and destroying all the 
letters of Paulette, who has decided Randall is too good a meal ticket 
to let loose. 

Randall finds that he has a little French wildcat on his hands and 
that he can’t get rid of her. She is continually getting him into 

ludicrous situations. Her attempts to make him love her are pitiful 
but very exasperating. 

Finally a mutual friend patches things up between him and 
Paulette again and there is a possibility that they may re-marry. He 
finds out that "Kiki” has been destroying Paulette’s letters to him 
and has her almost forcibly ejected to make room for Paulette. 

On her way out of the lobby the forlorn "Kiki” sees Paulette 
waiting for Randall. In a burst of fury she threatens to kill Paulette 
unless the latter goes away and never sees Randall again. 

At the height of "Kiki’s” tempestuous scene Randall and several 
friends enter. "Kiki,” who has been only attempting to bluff 
Paulette, pretends to faint. 

She is carried back to Randall’s apartment where the house physi¬ 
cian, an elderly man with a strong scientific slant, decides she is in 
a cataleptic state and may remain in a condition of suspended anima¬ 
tion for a year or two. 

Paulette and Randall are terribly upset by this. The physician says 
it will be impossible to move "Kiki.” "Kiki” hears this gleefully. 

Paulette urges Randall to come with her and he is about to do so. 
But he finds "Kiki” suddenly interesting. She can’t talk back to him 
or quarrel as long as she is in the cataleptic state. And he knows in 
his heart that going back to Paulette will mean one fierce quarrel 
after another. He shudders at the knowledge. 

Paulette starts right in, realizing that Randall is paying too much 
attention to "Kiki.” She berates him soundly and then gives him 
an ultimatum. She will wait for him in the lobby for five minutes 
and then if he doesn’t join her it’s all over for good. 

As soon as Paulette is gone "Kiki” comes out of her faint. She 
kisses Randall and tells him she perpetrated the trick because she is 
so much in love with him—can’t live without him. 

The telephone rings. Paulette on the other end of the wire is 
raging. "Kiki” prevents Randall from talking by kissing him 
fiercely so that he can only sputter. Finally he hangs up on 
Paulette. 

He doesn’t know whether to be angry or delighted with the 
charming little rowdy and decides that he might as well give up in 
the face of such persistence and adore her. She sighs happily. She 
has finally got her man. 

But with talking pictures, Mary Pick¬ 

ford has undergone a metamorphosis. She 
has grown up. She’s a young woman 
who looks at things from the adult point 

of view. Her characters live for admira¬ 
tion, coquetry, romance. "Coquette” was 

the first of this new series. Here was the 
little innocent with the golden curls in 
an entirely different characterization. 
There was a pertness that was charming, 
a roguishness that was quite irresistible, 

and a flirtatious allure that at once made 
Miss Pickford one of the outstanding ro¬ 

mantic figures of the screen. 

"Kiki" is a combination of the new 
Mary Pickford and the one of the silent 
days. She is an adorable little spitfire, a 
creature of moods, caprices, emotions. 
There still remains the childhood de¬ 
pendence and trust, the elfin joy that char¬ 

acterizes the tiniest pleasure. 

Jl/Laru) Pickfordin a scene 
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“Kiki” presents a Mary Pickford the 
public has never seen the critics aver. 

The picture was directed by pro¬ 
ducer Sam Taylor and is played by a well- 

known supporting cast including Regi¬ 
nald Denny, Joseph Cawthorn, Margaret 
Livingston, Phil Tead, Fred Walton and 
Edwin Maxwell. 

"DOUG” AND MARY IN 

CLOSE CO-OPERATION 

Doug and Mary paid daily "visits” to 
each other recently. 

When Fairbanks wasn’t making scenes 
for his own picture, "Reaching for the 
Moon,” with Bebe Daniels, at the United 
Artists studios, Hollywood, he spent his 
time with Miss Pickford on the sets of 
"Kiki,” her latest vehicle which comes 
to the.:..Theatre. 

In her spare time Mary visited Doug¬ 
las’ sets. They film their pictures simul¬ 
taneously so they can travel in between 
times, the total thus far being six trips 
to Europe and one world tour. 

"Kiki” is a Sam Taylor production in 
which Reginald Denny plays opposite 
Miss Pickford. 

Menzies Art Director 

Modern New York settings and back¬ 
grounds were designed for Mary Pick¬ 

ford’s United Artists picture, "Kiki” now 
showing at the. 
Theatre. 

Studies for the elaborate sets were done 

by William Cameron Menzies, supervis¬ 

ing art director, recognized as the fore¬ 

most creator of artistic backgrounds in 
the film industry. 

Menzies has won highest honors for 
his settings for such pictures as "Bulldog 

Drummond” and "Thief of Bagdad.” 
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GENERAL ADVANCE STORIES 

BARNSTORMING TO WORLD WIDE FAME 
MARY PICKFORD'S CAREER IN REVIEW 

How America’s Sweetheart Won Her Way to 
Phenomenal Success and a Place in 

the Hearts of All People 

It has gradually dawned upon the motion picture public that "America’s 

Sweetheart” is really a great dramatic artist. 

From curls to coiffure Mary Pickford has always been the screen symbol 

of romantic girlhood. 

Her naturalness caused some people to take her for granted, with no 

consideration for the magnificent spark of talent back of her difficult 

characterizations. 

PICKFORD IN "KIKI” 
PLAYS MADCAP ROLE 

Mary Pickford has returned to the 
madcap, spitfire type of characterization 

that made her famous. The millions who 
have loved her in harum-scarum roles 
will next see her as the hoyden, "Kiki,” 
in her new United Artists picture, a Sam 
Taylor production, which comes to the 

... Theatre . 
Taylor, who adapted and directed his 

production, engaged Earle Browne as his 
assistant dramauc director. Walter Mayo 
was his regular production assistant: 
Both Browne and Mayo have acted in 
similar capacities for Taylor in a number 
of pictures. Karl Struss headed the 
camera battery. 

Reginald Denny is Miss Pickford’s 
leading man. His latest appearances were 
in "Madam Satan” and "Three French 
Girls.” 

Lavish sets of modern New York were 
created by William Cameron Menzies, 
supervising art director for "Kiki.” 

MARY PICKFORD COMING IN "KIKI” 

FAMOUS STAR. ENJOYS MADCAP ROLE 

Play Concerns Glamorous Adventures of 
Lovable, Harum-Scarum Girl Who 

"Gets Her Man” 

To "America’s Sweetheart” herself is due the choice of the international 

stage success "Kiki” as her latest United Artists screen offering which 

comes to the...Theatre... 

It has been said "that from curls to coiffure,” in other words, in any 

of her many roles, "Mary Pickford has always been the screen symbol of 

romantic girlhood.” Tiring of the stiff formalities of society conventions 

as represented by so many screen stories, the famous star searched the 

whole world of plays for a central figure that would enable her to play 

On the screen she can be as demure as 

a maiden at prayer ... or as delightfully 

rowdy as an alley madcap. She is capable 

of great intensity or restraint, of rollick¬ 

ing humor or drawing room poise. 

In her new picture, "Kiki,” which 

| comes to the.Theatre on 

...., she becomes the hoyden 

with a primitive determination to get 

the man she loves. The characterization 

calls for bizarre apparel, outlandish man¬ 

ners, and an astonishing impulsiveness in 

every action. 

This portrayal, in a Sam Taylor pro¬ 

duction for United Artists, is in contrast 

to her recent vehicles which included 

"My Best Girl,” "Coquette,” and "Tam¬ 

ing of the Shrew.” It goes back to the 

harum-scarum roles that brought her early 

fame. 

Miss Pickford was born in Toronto, 

Canada, and began her stage career in 

that city at the age of five with the Val¬ 

entine Stock Company. At eight she was 

a featured player and had toured in the 

play "In Convict’s Stripes.” A year later 

she was starred in "The. Fatal Wedding.” 

When she was thirteen she played with 

Chauncey Olcott. 

Her real name was Gladys Smith and 

every member of her small family was a 

«==2££puper, including her mother, her sister, 

Lottie, and her brother, Jack. It was 

David Belasco who christened her Mary 

Pickford. This was after she had played 

a season in melodrama in the old Thalia 

Theatre on the Bowery, and, in despera¬ 

tion to get on Broadway had braved her 

way in to see the distinguished producer. 

Belasco, charmed by her beauty and 

impressed by her determination, gave her 

a chance in "The Warrens of Virginia.” 

She originated the role of Betty Warren. 

Her first screen work resulted from a 

visit to the old Biograph Studios, where 

she happened to meet D. W. Griffith. He 

hired her on sight and her first film ap¬ 

pearance was in a 500-foot picture called 

"Her First Biscuits,” in which Florence 

Lawrence and William Courtwright ap¬ 

peared. 

Three days later she was given the 

leading role in "The Violin Maker of 

Cremona,” a one-reeler. After two years 

on the screen Belasco persuaded her to 

return to the stage in "A Good Little 

Devil.” In the spring of 1913 she filmed 

the play for Famous Players. Following 

this she became phenomenally popular 

in pictures. 

In 1915 she was vice-president of the 

Mary Pickford-Famous Players Company, 

earning an amazing salary and sharing 

in the profits of the company. A year later 

her own organization was formed. Two 

years later she became an independent 

producer, making pictures for release 

through First National. Early in 1919 

she became one of the organizers of 

United Artists Corporation, the other 

members being Charles Chaplin, Doug¬ 

las Fairbanks and David Wark Griffith. 

This organization, headed by Joseph M. 

Schenck, still releases her pictures. 

Her first talking picture was "Co¬ 

quette,” which brought into play her 

years of stage experience and proved a 

tremendous success. Her second was 

"The Taming of the Shrew,” the only 

film in which she has co-starred with her 

husband, Douglas Fairbanks. 

Miss Pickford and Fairbanks were mar¬ 

ried March 28, 1920, and together they 

have done much to heighten the respect 

of the public for the film industry. 

Extraordinary tributes have been paid 

to Mary Pickford and Douglas Fairbanks 

in their travels around the world. The 

greatest tribute, however, has come from 

the people of the United States. Some 

years ago Sidney Grauman, father of the 

famous Pacific Coast showman, called her 

“America’s Sweetheart.” 

The title has become her national 

nickname. 

PICKFORD’S STAGE 
RETURN DENIED 

Screen Demands Will Keep Star 
Engaged in Talkers 

Mary Pickford has definitely aban¬ 

doned plans to return to the stage. 

This was announced recently follow¬ 
ing a conference with Joseph M. Schenck, 

head of United Artists. 

"There is an unprecedented demand 
for pictures starring Miss Pickford,” said 
Mr. Schenck. "I have strongly urged her 
to continue making films. The bookings 
for her new picture, ’Kiki,’ are of record 

proportions, even surpassing ’Coquette’.” 

Miss Pickford stated that following 
“Kiki,” a Sam Taylor production which 
comes to the.... Theatre 

....., she will return to her 
status as a producer-star for United Art¬ 
ists, heading her own production unit 
and making two pictures annually. 

The only possibility of stage activity 
on her part will be in connection with the 
Motion Picture Relief Fund. 

Reginald Denny plays opposite the star 
in "Kiki.” 

"KIKI” PLAYER IS 
A WORLD ROVER 

Fred Walton, who used to be known 
to his friends as "the globe-trotting 
actor,” plays a character role in Mary 

Pickford’s new United Artists picture, 
"Kiki,” which comes to the... 
Theatre. 

Having remained in Hollywood for 

six years, Walton figures that his roam¬ 
ing days are over. 

Prior to adopting a film career Walton 
appeared in the leading theatres of En¬ 
gland, Ireland, Scotland, Germany, 
France, Australia, New Zealand, South 

Africa, Canada and the United States. 

APPLAUSE WELCOME 
TO ALL ACTORS 

Screen artists, as well as those of the 
stage, like to be applauded for their ef¬ 
forts, according to Mary Pickford, whose 
latest vehicle, "Kiki,” a Sam Taylor pro¬ 
duction, comes to the . 
Theatre on . 

"We who pursue the art that seeks to 
represent life,” she says, "long to be ap¬ 
preciated and admired for our talents and 

I claim no sham modesty in this respect. 

"One occasion was on a trip to Russia 

with my husband, Douglas Fairbanks. 

We were given a magnificent reception 

and after three teas and five luncheons I 

was ready to faint with exhaustion. The 

crowds massed in front of our hotel and 

clamored for Doug. He performed ath¬ 

letic stunts on the balcony. It was seven 

o’clock in the morning. Police on horse¬ 

back charged the crowds and failed to 

disperse them. They began to shout for 

me. Douglas, with the aid of an interpre¬ 

ter, explained to them that I was ill. 

Those thousands of Russians became in¬ 

stantly quiet. They went through the mo¬ 

tions of applauding—without touching 

the palms of their hands! 

"The ovation given us in England was 

also tremendously thrilling, but a really 

spectacular thing happened in Berlin. 

When we appeared in a theatre where 

they were showing "Annie Rooney,” the 

audience stood and the orchestra played 

"The Star Spangled Banner,” the first 

time a German orchestra had sounded the 

American anthem since the war. Tears 

came to my eyes. I realized then, as I 

have many times in foreign places, that 

the applause was a tribute to the Ameri¬ 

can motion picture industry, of which I 

was, at the moment, a symbol.” 

PICKFORD’S "KIKI” 
HER GREATEST ROLE 

Mary Pickford’s new picture for 
United Artists, based on the successful 
stage play, "Kiki,” was adapted for the 

screen by Sam Taylor, director-producer. 

Taylor wrote the screen version, aided 

in the comedy construction by John Gray. 
Taylor adapted and directed Norma Tal- 
madge’s latest starring vehicle, "Du 
Barry,” Miss Pickford’s two recent favor¬ 
ites, "My Best Girl” and "Coquette,” and 

also "The Taming of the Shrew,” co- 
starring Miss Pickford and Douglas Fair¬ 

banks. 

"Kiki,” which comes to the... 
Theatre on........... was an inter¬ 
national stage success. As a dialogue ve¬ 
hicle for Miss Pickford, it has been given 
an elaborate presentation by the Joseph 
M. Schenck organization. The cast was 
chosen carefully from the ranks of the 
premiere players of screen and stage with 
Reginald Denny in the masculine lead. 

Certain changes calculated to fit the 
star’s individual personality were made 
in the story. The title role played by 
Miss Pickford is that of the street gamin 

who aspires to be an actress and a "great 
lady.” 

A section of a city, complete with 
buildings and streets, was duplicated by 
art directors and artisans on the huge 
acreage at United Artists’ studios in 
Hollywood for the Sam Taylor produc¬ 
tion. 

Novel Sets in "Kiki” 

New ideas in furniture, including 
many novel pieces, have been created for 
Mary Pickford’s latest picture, "Kiki,” 
which comes to the. 
Theatre. 

A circular divan upholstered in ma¬ 
roon leather is one of the striking ar¬ 
ticles used by Miss Pickford. It makes 
an ideal lovers’ seat. One of the props 
used in the production is a gigantic head 
of Napoleon. It was sculptured by Wil¬ 
liam Cameron Menzies, supervising art 
director, and stands nearly six feet high. 
Reginald Denny, leading man, has a 

bachelor suite in the picture that would 
delight a millionaire clubman. 

her earliest type of role, that of a lovable, 
mischievous madcap, hoydenish, roguish, 
brimming over with energy, love and de¬ 
termined to "get her man.” 

That Kiki represents a harum-scarum, 
gamin-like imp, who aspires to be a great 
lady, a great actress, and to win the heart 
of the manager of the company in which 
she has a small part, is but the barest 
indication, a slight sketch, of the full- 
length portrait of Kiki that Miss Pick¬ 
ford has added to her gallery of charming 
heroines. 

The famous play, as adapted by Sam 
Taylor, celebrated as a screen writer and 
director of the star in "My Best Girl," 
"Coquette” and "Taming of the Shrew,” 
in which "Doug” and Mary co-starred, is 
great fun, and swift and sparkling enter¬ 
tainment. "Kiki” is a vehicle for laugh¬ 
ter. No matter how serious the situation 
may be for the characters involved, the 
complications, and the dialogue as well, 
are always screamingly funny to the 
audience. 

The play stands the true test of light 
comedy in that the situations and comic 
relief are sustained by a solid ground¬ 
work of dramatic incident, through which 
the heart interest runs as a gleaming 
thread. 

The settings, comprising among others, 
a theatre stage and a magnificent private 
apartment, are luxuriously and lavishly 
produced from original designs by Wil¬ 
liam Cameron Menzies, the supervising 
art director. 

A perfectly balanced cast of distin¬ 
guished players has been assembled by 
Miss Pickford and Director Taylor. It is 
headed by the popular Reginald Denny, 
chosen from among a score of Holly¬ 
wood’s leading men, as the ideal type of 
romantic and engaging personality to 
portray Kiki’s hero. He plays the com¬ 
pany. manager upon whom the madcap’s 
heart is set. 

Margaret Livingston, Titian - haired 

beauty of "Innocents of Paris,” is cast as 
Kiki’s rival. Joseph Cawthorn, celebrated 
musical comedy star, has a mad wag 
character role, and other important parts 
are taken by Fred Walton, Phil Tead and 
Edwin Maxwell. An unusual ensemble, 
in ability, experience and previous ac¬ 
complishments. 

Kiki’s bizarre ideas of costume and 
correct behavior contribute much hilarity, 
and the feminine members of the ' play 
within a play are gorgeously gowned un¬ 
der Miss Pickford’s personal supervision. 
From all advance notices, America’s 
Sweetheart may well look forward to an¬ 
other glorious screen triumph. 

13—Two Col. Scene (Mat .10c; Cut .50c) 
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FEATURES -SHORTS - REVIEWS 

MARY PICKFORD 
BECOMES MODISTE 

Build Up Interest 
With These Shorts 

DENNY CHOSEN AS 
PICKFORD’S LEAD 

"OUR MARY” SCORES TRIUMPH IN 
MADCAP TYPE SHE MADE FAMOUS 

Had Own Ideas of Bizarre Tastes 

of Madcap "Kiki” 

Mary Pickford has turned modiste for 

her new United Artists picture, "Kiki,” 

which opens. at the.. 

Theatre. 

Determined to keep her costumes fully 

in line with the harum-scarum characteri¬ 

zation of a madcap girl, Miss Pickford 

personally instructed the designers in her 

ideas. 

The "Kiki” costume itself consists of 

a loud polka dot waist, extremely cut, a 

black satin skirt wrap-around, extremely 

high-heeled satin slippers and a snug 

black hat with a long curl feather at the 

crown. The feather is from a rare Chinese 

bird and was obtained with difficulty. 

She carries an enormous leather hand-bag 

of black and white stripes and a ten-inch 

powder puff. 

An elaborate negligee in the gaudiest 

gamin taste has a huge sequin butterfly 

across the back. It is trimmed in con¬ 

trasting tulle and ostrich feathers. She 

also wears a pair of transparent metal 

cloth pajamas with sequin trimmings and 

; sequin mules. 

In one sequence she wears a man’s 

dress suit, top hat and all. The dress 

shoes had to be specially made. Miss 

Pickford wears the diminutive size of 

two and a half and they couldn’t be 

bought. 

Margaret Livingston does the dressing 

up in the Sam Taylor production. She 

wears one costume made completely of 

ostrich feathers, five hundred in all. 

The cast of the picture includes Regi¬ 

nald Denny, leading man; Joseph Caw- 

thorn, Fred Walton, Phil Tead, Fred 

Warren and Edwin Maxwell. 

Mary Refuses Double 
In Strenuous Scenes 

Mary Pickford went through the most 

strenuous days of her screen career in 

making scenes for her latest United Art¬ 

ists picture, "Kiki,” now showing at 

the.Theatre. 

Refusing a double, she was tossed 

about in bruising fashion on the sets of 

the Sam Taylor production. 

The characterization of the harum- 

scarum "Kiki” demanded that she get in 

frequent fights and tussles with prac¬ 

tically every member of the cast, includ¬ 

ing Reginald Denny, leading man; Mar¬ 

garet Livingston, Joseph Cawthorn, Fred 

Walton, Phil Tead and Fred Warren. 

The most spectacular struggles were 

with Phil Tead and Fred Walton, who 

were required in the scenes to attempt to 

keep her from seeing the man she loved. 

Miss Pickford proved that Douglas Fair¬ 

banks was not the only athlete in the 

family. She was awarded the decision 

while the studio first aid man stood pa¬ 

tiently by with liniment. 

Mary Pickford, star of ".Kiki" 

11—One Col. Star Scene Head 

(Mat .05c; Cut .30c) 

Crying for Laughs 

Weep and the world laughs at you. 

Fred Walton, veteran character actor, 

discovered this when he was called upon 

to shed tears in a scene for Mary Pick- 

ford’s new picture, "Kiki,” now showing 

at the.Theatre. Because 

Walton’s crying was so comical the staff 

of Sam Taylor, United Artists producer- 

director, ruined the scene. Cameramen, 

assistant directors, script clerks and elec¬ 

tricians burst into laughter. The scene 

had to be retaken. Reginald Denny plays 

opposite Miss Pickford in "Kiki.” 

Mary Pickford’s work for a week con¬ 

sisted of having fits. Or, rather, one fit, 

broken up by periods of rest between 

camera shots. "Kiki,” her new United 

Artists picture, a Sam Taylor production, 

now showing at the. 

Theatre, calls for a cataleptic fit during 

the climax of the story. Catalepsy is de¬ 

fined as: A sudden suspension of con¬ 

sciousness, with muscular rigidity. The 

screen doctor in the case, when Mary was 

forced to simulate suspended animation, 

was Edwin Maxwell. Reginald Denny, 

leading man, was the cause of the cata¬ 

lepsy. In the cast of "Kiki” are Margaret 

Livingston, Joseph Cawthorn, Fred War¬ 

ren, Fred Walton and Phil Tead. 

Sam Taylor, producer-director of 

"Kiki,” starring Mary Pickford for 

United Artists, claims the prize cast of 

character comedy players. They are Regi¬ 

nald Denny, leading man, a comedy- 

drama star in his own right; Joseph 

Cawthorn, Fred Walton, Edwin Maxwell, 

Fred Warren and Phil Tead. All of them 

built their reputations in comedy on the 

stage and then transplanted their talents 

to the screen. "Kiki” is a rollicking pic¬ 

ture in which Miss Pickford has a madcap 

role. It is now playing at the... 

Theatre. 

Mary Pickford recently made an un¬ 

usual request of an internationally noted 

fashion creator. She asked him to design 

a negligee in outlandish taste and harum- 

scarum style. So, Howard Greer, who 

devotes his talent to creating exquisite 

modes, bent himself to the task of doing 

his worst. The negligee was for scenes 

in Miss Pickford’s new picture, "Kiki,” 

a Sam Taylor production for United 

Artists in which Reginald Denny plays 

the masculine lead. It comes to the 

...Theatre ...: 

The role is that of a madcap girl with 

an exaggerated idea of style in clothes. 

Hence the tricky negligee. 

The Hollywood speed record for get¬ 

ting completely dressed from shoes to hat 

is claimed for Mary Pickford. Time: five 

minutes and 45 seconds. This included 

taking off one outfit, putting on another, 

combing her hair and fixing her make-up. 

Through it all she was busy speaking 

lines and acting a scene in "Kiki,” her 

new United Artists picture, a Sam Taylor 

production, in which Reginald Denny 

plays the male lead. The pictuer is now 

showing at the.Theatre. 

Karl Struss, chief cameraman for Mary 
Pickford’s new United Artists picture, 

"Kiki,” holds the Academy of Motion 
Picture Arts and Sciences award for the 
most outstanding photographic work in 

the industry during 1928. He has been 
head of the camera battery of several Sam 
Taylor productions. "Kiki” comes to the 
...Theatre on.......•• 

Three veteran characters appear to¬ 

gether for the second time in a Mary 
Pickford picture. They are Joseph Caw¬ 
thorn, Fred Walton and Edwin Maxwell 

who play roles in "Kiki,” a Sam Taylor 
production for United Artists which 

opens .. at the . 
Theatre. The three actors played together 
in "Taming of the Shrew,” co-starring 
Miss Pickford and Douglas Fairbanks. 

They co-ordinated so well that they were 
signed for "Kiki,” in which Reginald 
Denny plays the leading masculine role. 

One of the most versatile men in the 
motion picture industry is Sam Taylor, 
producer-director of Mary Pickford’s new 

picture, "Kiki,” for United Artists, which 

comes to the.Theatre 
.Taylor writes, directs and 

produces his pictures. He has been a 
comedy constructor, scenarist, title writer 
and cutter, thus equipping himself for 

every phase of picture making. He 
studied film photography and has an un¬ 

usual talent for settings. 

Sam Taylor’s ripe experience in creat¬ 
ing laughs for the screen as scenarist and 

director of Harold Lloyd over a period of 
years has again been utilized, this time 

iri "Kiki,” starring Mary Pickford for 
United Artists. Taylor wrote the screen 

play and directed his production with the 
intention of getting a laugh a minute. 
Count them yourself when the picture 

opens at the.Theatre.. 

Joseph Cawthorn, popular character 

actor, has a naughty role in Mary Pick¬ 

ford’s new United Artists picture, "Kiki,” 

which comes to the... 

Theatre. Sam Taylor, 

producer-director, cast Cawthorn for the 

part of a wealthy, elderly man with an 

eye for pretty girls. Cawthorn appeared 

in Miss Pickford’s co-starring picture 

with Douglas Fairbanks, "Taming of the 

Shrew.” In the cast of "Kiki” are Regi¬ 

nald Denny, leading man, Margaret Liv¬ 

ingston, Fred Walton, Phil Tead and 

Edwin Maxwell. 

Rollicking Moments—Touches of Pathos— 
Lavish Production—Excellent Cast 

—Please Huge Audience 

Laughter, droll situations and love-making in delightful madcap fashion 
characterize Mary Pickford’s version of "Kiki,” which opened. 
.!.at the..Theatre. 

The swift comedy-drama shows Mary in a role of the inimitable type 
that first won her the title of "America’s Sweetheart.” 

There was a mad scramble of ambition 
in Hollywood to see who would be Mary 
Pickford’s leading man in her new United 
Artists picture, "Kiki,” now showing at 

the. Theatre. 

Reginald Denny won out. 
The question that interested Holly¬ 

wood was: 

Would a comparatively unknown actor 
get the opportunity of his life or would 
a player of established prestige be 
chosen? 

Jl/Lanj Pickfordin a scene 
ffom"Kiki"u)ith Reginald Denptj 

15—One Col. Scene 
(Mat .05c; Cut 30c) 

Several tests were made of rising 
young leading men and the names of a 
few noted actors were mentioned. They 

were considered by Miss Pickford and 
Sam Taylor, producer-director. The final 
choice was Denny because of his rare 

ability and the fact that he fitted the 
characterization. 

"Kiki,” based on the successful play 
of the same name, concerns the glamour¬ 

ous adventures of a harum-scarum girl 
who falls in love with a man in a differ¬ 
ent station of life and sets out to marry 

him. 

Magnificent settings were created for 

the screen play by William Cameron 
Menzies, supervising art director. 

Taylor has exceeded Miss Pickford’s 
previous triumphs which he directed— 
"My Best Girl” and "Coquette.” He 
also directed "The Taming of the Shrew,” 
co-starring Mary Pickford and Douglas 

Fairbanks. 

As a harum-scarum girl in love with a 

handsome, divorced man, portrayed by 

Reginald Denny, Miss Pickford wildly 

tackles every obstacle that stands in her 

way, particularly the ex-wife, played by 

Margaret Livingston, who is trying with 

all her wiles to get him back. 

Miss Pickford has created a "Kiki” 

who constantly wins the sympathy of the 

audience and keeps it through rollicking 

moments and occasional touches of 

pathos. 

Her impersonation is impetuous, naive, 

and, in the desperate battle for the one 

big love, a bit girlishly mad, just as one 

would expect of an aspiring gamin. It is 

truly delicious entertainment, exactly the 

sort that has held a following of mil¬ 

lions the world over for years. In an era 

in which sex is flaunted as a lure to 

theatre-goers this concoction of love and 

comedy is indeed refreshing. 

Sam Taylor, producer-director of the 

United Artists picture, has further estab¬ 

lished himself as a director of good, solid 

entertainment. He has injected the hilari¬ 

ous atmosphere that first gave him pres¬ 

tige as a master of screen comedy drama. 

Denny is excellent as the leading man; 

Margaret Livingston is the vivacious, 

temperamental vamp, and the balance of 

the cast, including those tried and true 

thespians, Joseph Cawthorn, Fred Wal¬ 

ton, Phil Tead, Edwin Maxwell and 

Fred Warren, give splendid support. 

This is unquestionably the best picture 

Miss Pickford has given the public in 

several years. 

PICKFORD FILM 
LAUGHING HIT 

Sparkling Comedy, Roguish Charm, 
Make Star a Lovable "Kiki” 

In this sophisticated age genuine laugh¬ 
ter is at a premium. 

So, if you are fed up with surface 
morals, sex plots, and white-washed 
wickedness, and really hanker after a 
delightful, roguish love story replete with 
comedy, go and see Mary Pickford in 
"Kiki” at the..Theatre. 

Here, if one may be paradoxical, is 
bright screen entertainment that children 
may safely take their parents to see. Miss 
Pickford, under the skillful guidance of 
Sam Taylor, producer-director for United 
Artists, has foresworn all other "Kiki’s” 
and given us her own. 

It is modern, fast, funny and exhilarat¬ 
ing from start to finish. Miss Pickford 
has an innocent wild abandon, a hoyden- 
ish quality, recklessness and impulsive¬ 
ness and madcap charm. She falls in love 
with Reginald Denny who can’t get along 
with a woman and can’t get along with¬ 
out one. He has been divorced from one, 
Margaret Livingston, and she is using all 
her feminine power to lure him back, 
meanwhile carrying on something of an 
affair with a tenor. 

"Kiki” has a high quality comedy cast, 

every member of which has headlined in 
laughter. Denny makes an excellent lead¬ 

ing man for Miss Pickford. Margaret 
Livingston has zip and sparkle. Joseph 
Cawthorn, Fred Walton, Phil Tead, Fred 

Warren and Edwin Maxwell give splen¬ 
did support to the riotous moments be¬ 
tween Miss Pickford and Denny. 

It has fireworks and chuckles to spare. 

A NEW MARY IN A ROLE 
THAT WILL STARTLE AND 
AMAZE YOU! 

You'll rock with 
mirth watching 
"America's Sweet¬ 
heart” as the holy 
terror of romance. 

The merriest, gayest and maddest of all love 
stories. Most exasperating of cut-ups, most adorable 
of madcaps, a little French wildcat stands the world 
on its ear to triumph over her rival in love and win 
the man who swore he'd have nothing to do with her. 

SAM TAYLOR’f 
PRO DUCTION 

I II I 
with 

Reginald Denny 
UNIT6D ARTIST! PICTUR6 

1—Three Col. Ad (Mat .20c; Cut .75c) 
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Sam Taylor Edwin Maxwell Reginald Denny Mary Pickford Artiste and 

Comedienne in "Kiki” 
MARY PICKFORD IN 

TROUSERS FOR FILM 

The world is willing to pay for laughs, 
according to Sam Taylor, producer-direc¬ 

tor for United Artists. 

Even in the dramas he directs, Taylor 

always adds comedy as a relish. While 
he was an undergraduate at Fordham 
University, Taylor devoted most of his 

leisure to writing plays. Eventually he 
became a scenario writer and used comedy 

as his main ingredient. 

In "Kiki,’’ his fourth directorial effort 

with Mary Pickford, which comes to the 
. Theatre on ....., 
Taylor has used all his comedy resources 
and has made a production that is up¬ 

roarious from start to finish. 

Taylor was born in Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
His father was an insurance man, and 
Sam might have been expected to follow 
a business career, but he happened to 
have artistic inclinations. His first screen 
job was with the old Kalem Company, 
writing comedies for $50 a week. Later 
he joined Harold Lloyd as gag man, 

thinking up comedy routines. He was so 
successful that he became Lloyd’s direc¬ 
tor. Lloyd and Taylor both climbed to 
fame under this arrangement with a series 
of comedies including "Grandma’s Boy,” 

"Girl Shy,” "Safety Last,” and "The 

Freshman.” 

Mary Pickford liked the zest of Tay¬ 
lor’s direction and asked him to direct 
her in "My Best Girl.” He directed her 
also in "Coquette,” her first talking pic¬ 
ture, and in "Taming of the Shrew,” in 
which she co-starred with Douglas Fair¬ 

banks. 

Sam Taylor writes his own scripts in 
addition to directing the pictures, and 
although he is still in his thirties, he 
ranks with our foremost producer-direc¬ 
tors. Jn "Kiki” he has assembled a 
splendidly balanced cast. In addition to 
Miss Pickford there are Reginald Denny, 
leading man, Margaret Livingston, Jo¬ 
seph Cawthorn, Fred Walton, Phil Tead, 

£ Fred Warren and Edwin Maxwell. 

Margaret Livingston 

Margaret Livingston, who plays a fea¬ 

tured role in Mary Pickford’s new United 
Artists picture, "Kiki,” a Sam Taylor 

production, which comes to the. 
^-Theatre on., is one of the 

few silent screen actresses who has won 
an enviable spot in talking picture ranks 

for her all-round acting ability. 

Born in Salt Lake City in 1902, of 
Swedish-American, non-professional par¬ 

ents, Miss Livingston had no thought of 
a professional career until she went to 
Hollywood on a vacation trip. As an ex¬ 

tra, she began out of curiosity, like so 
many others. When her vacation was over 
she was averse to returning to the type¬ 
writer. She remained in Hollywood, as 

an extra girl, and incidentally, a very busy 
one. Margaret isn’t Titian-haired for 
nothing, and her work finally won her a 
three-years’ contract at the old Ince 

studios. From that school of silent pic¬ 
ture stars, she emerged fully equipped for 

a real career. 

It was under the William Fox banner, 
however, that she portrayed the role that 
made her famous—that of the heartless 

siren in "Sunrise,” directed by the noted 
German, Murnau. After appearing in 

many Fox pictures, she became a free¬ 
lance. When talking pictures came into 
popularity she held all records by ap¬ 
pearing in no less than seventeen pic¬ 
tures, some talking and some silent, in 
one year. She was found to have a splen¬ 
did speaking voice, and actually doubled 
for a former stage player, in synchroniz¬ 

ing a picture, because her voice was the 

more suitable. 

She played opposite Maurice Chevalier 

in "Innocents of Paris,” and was with 
Gloria Swanson in "What a Widow.” 
In "Kiki,” with Miss Pickford, she has 
one of the finest roles of her career. 

Miss Livingston is five feet, three 
inches tall, weighs 116 pounds, and has 
beautiful auburn hair. She delights in 
tennis and in swimming, and her favorite 

authors are the modern writers. 

Edwin Maxwell, who plays a comedy 

character role in "Kiki,” starring Mary 

Pickford for United Artists, was known 

on the stage as "the kid with the six- 

foot voice.” This large voice will be 

heard in the Sam Taylor production 

"Kiki” when that rollicking love comedy 

is shown.at the. 

Theatre. 

Maxwell portrays a doctor with true 

professional feeling, having received his 

M.D. at Edinburgh University. He was 

born in Dublin, Ireland, and began his 

stage career at the age of seven. He left 

the stage for his education. He practiced 

medicine for one year in New York, but 

found the stage to be his real calling, and 

was a player and director with such pro¬ 

ducers as A1 Woods, William Harris, A1 

Lewis, George Tyler and Earl Carroll. 

He appeared with, and directed, Wil¬ 

ton Lackaye, Henry Walthall, Fay Bain- 

ter, Bertha Kalich, Fanny Brice and other 

stars. For five years he was associate di¬ 

rector of the Theatre Guild. 

"Taming of the Shrew,” co-starring 

Mary Pickford and Douglas Fairbanks, 

marked his first appearance on the screen. 

It was his excellent characterization in 

that feature which resulted in his being 

engaged for his role in "Kiki,” in which 

Reginald Denny plays opposite Miss 

Pickford. 

The World Took Notice 

When She Romanced! 

PICKFORD 
Presented by 

Samlaylorr 

KIKI 
Reginald Denny 

UNITED ARTISTS PICTURE 

Wow! There was no 
stopping this little dy¬ 
namo of energy when 
the Fates turned against 
her and almost gave her 
man to another. But 
she was game; you’ll 
howl at the outlandish 
tactics she used to stam¬ 
pede the opposition. 

IT'S THE LAUGH 
PANIC OF THE 

YEAR! 

5—One Col. Ad (Mat ,05c; Cut .30c) 

Joseph Cawthorn 

Joseph Cawthorn, who plays a charac¬ 

ter role in Mary Pickford’s new United 

Artists picture, "Kiki,” which comes to 

the ....„...Theatre on ...., 

was born in New York City of English 

parentage. The lad made his first plunge 

into the limelight at a temperance meet¬ 

ing when his singing attracted profes¬ 

sional attention. 

^ When only four years old he became 

a member of the Pickaninny Minstrels, an 

organization of children. Later Cawthorn 

joined the company of Patti Rosa, a fa¬ 

mous musical comedy queen. He was 

first starred by John Dunn in "A Fool 

for Luck.” He was the featured come¬ 

dian with "The Fortune Teller” and 

"The Singing Girl,” both by Victor Her¬ 

bert. Then came "Beauty and the Beast”; 

then starring in “Mother Goose” and 

"Little Nemo.” He was the comic male 

lead with Elsie Janis in "The Hoyden,” 

and for eight years was starred with 

Julia Sanderson. 

Cawthorn’s final appearance on the 

stage was as principal comedian in 

"Sunny,” with Marilyn Miller. Since 

1926 he has been in pictures. He has 

played in "Street Girl” for R.K.O. "Tam¬ 

ing of the Shrew,” with Mary Pickford 

and Douglas Fairbanks, "Jazz Heaven,” 

"Dance Hall,” and "Dixiana.” 

Reginald Denny’s life is replete with 
romantic highlights. Talking pictures 
have given his brilliant career a new im¬ 
petus due to his long experience on the 

legitimate stage. His latest role is oppo¬ 
site Mary Pickford in her new United 
Artists picture, "Kiki,” a Sam Taylor 
production, which opens. 
at the ..,......... Theatre. 

Reginald Denny was born at Rich¬ 
mond, Surrey, England, in 1891, and was 
educated at St. Francis Xavier, in Sussex. 
His father was an actor, and Denny made 

his first stage appearance at the age of 
six. 

He first visited America at seventeen, 
appearing in "The Quaker Girl,” with 
Ina Claire. After the war he toured the 

Far East as the baritone with the Band- 
man Opera Company. On his second 
American visit he appeared in stock, and 
in New York productions, including 
"Twin Beds,” and "Richard III,” with 
John Barrymore. 

In 1920 he made his film debut with 
the Triart Company, playing the male 
lead in “39 East.” His popularity in 

"The Leather Pushers” series, prize-fight 
films produced by Universal, brought him 
a contract from Carl Laemmle to star in 
romantic and comedy features. 

In his youth Denny was an amateur 
boxer, attracting considerable attention in 

British sporting circles. When the World 
War broke out he enlisted in the Over¬ 
seas Royal Flying Corps. He became a 
second lieutenant, and won the boxing 
championship of the Second Corps. 

Boxing is no longer Denny’s favorite 
sport, although he is still fond of it. 
Flying now comes first. He is a member 
of the National Aeronautical Association 
and owns five powerful planes. 

In "Kiki,” Denny has the sort of role 
that suits him best, a romantic figure in 
a fast-moving comedy drama. He was the 
choice of Miss Pickford and Director 
Taylor out of a list of a score of leading 
men. 

"Beans” Yawns Way Into 

Cast of Mary’s New Film 

"Beans” is just plain dog. But he’s a 

trouper and he knows the motion picture 

business. 

All by himself he applied for a job in 

Mary Pickford’s latest feature, "Kiki,” 

and got it. It’s a good role, too, one 

that requires finesse and characterization, 

and a few speaking lines in the canine 

language which anyone can verify by go¬ 

ing to the...Theatre .... 

Henry East, owner of "Beans,” heard 

that Sam Taylor, producer-director, was 

looking for a dog actor. He talked it 

over with "Beans,” just as he has talked 

over other business ventures for the past 

four years. "Beans,” who is half fox 

terrier, half bull, was interested. 

East took "Beans” to United Artists 

studios in Hollywood. Taylor’s offices 

are on the second floor of the administra¬ 

tion building, half way down a long cor¬ 

ridor, East pointed out the office and 

went away. 

"Beans” strolled into the office. He 

performed a canine bow to Mary Flan¬ 

nery, secretary to Taylor, licked her hand 

and asked in his own inimitable way for 

an interview with the director. Walter 

Mayo, assistant to Taylor, came in. 

"Beans” can spot an assistant director a 

long way off and knows it pays to stand 

in good with them. He got up on his 

hind legs, walked over to Mayo, and ex¬ 

tended a paw to shake hands. 

Mayo and Miss Flannery thereupon 

introduced "Beans” to Taylor. The direc¬ 

tor asked "Beans” his qualifications for 

the part. "Beans” scratched and yawned 

on cues, performed the most difficult dog 

tricks, licked his chops on command, and 

fetched and carried right or left as de¬ 

sired, showing a splendid dog vocabu¬ 

lary. 

Taylor was satisfied. He engaged 

"Beans” for the part but the details had 

to be approved by the dog’s business 

manager and Taylor asked "Beans” to 

lead the way. "Beans” preceded the di¬ 

rector and searched the lot for fifteen 

minutes before he found East. 

Thus it happens that "Beans,” first dog 

to apply for a screen job by himself and 

land it, plays important scenes with 

Mary Pickford and Reginald Denny, lead¬ 

ing man. 

He is a modest actor and has not in¬ 

sisted on screen credit. 

It has gradually dawned upon the mo¬ 
tion picture public that "America’s 

Sweetheart” is not only a great dramatic 
artist but a delightful comedienne. 

From curls to coiffure Mary Pickford 
has always been the screen symbol of ro¬ 

mantic girlhood. 

Her naturalness caused some people to 
take her for granted without stopping to 

consider the magnificent spark of talent 
back of her difficult characterizations. 

On the screen she can be as demure as 
a maiden at prayer-—or as delightfully 
rowdy as an alley madcap. She is capable 
of great intensity or restraint, of rollick¬ 
ing humor or drawing room poise. 

In her new picture, "Kiki,” now show¬ 
ing at the .Theatre, 
she becomes a hoyden with a primitive 
determination to get the man she loves. 
The characterization calls for a bizarre 

idea of apparel, an outlandishness of 
manners, and an astonishing impulsive¬ 

ness in every action. 

This portrayal, in a Sam Taylor pro¬ 
duction for United Artists, is in contrast 

to her recent vehicles which included 
"My Best Girl,” "Coquette” and "Tam¬ 

ing of the Shrew.” 

Pickford’s Pajamas 

Score two more converts to the com¬ 
fort of daytime pajamas for working 

costumes—Mary Pickford and Douglas 

Fairbanks. Anyone seeing them in pa¬ 
jamas at the United Artists studios in 
Hollywood might have thought they 

were resting. But the truth is that they 
wore the garments in scenes for their 

new pictures. 

Miss Pickford stars in "Kiki,” a Sam 
Taylor production, in which Reginald 
Denny is her leading man. It is now 
playing at the.Theatre. 
Fairbanks made "Reaching for the 
Moon,” directed by Edmund Goulding, 

with Bebe Daniels in the feminine lead¬ 

ing role. 

Mary’s work pajamas were yellow em¬ 

broidered satin. Doug’s were black and 
with the pajamas was worn a white flan¬ 

nel dressing gown. 

Masculine full dress with a feminine 

touch is worn by Mary Pickford and a 
score of girls in a scene for the star’s 
new United Artists picture, "Kiki,” now 
showing at the.Theatre. 

Sam Taylor, producer-director, wrote 
the scene into the script as an ultra 
modern idea. Miss Pickford and the girls 
wear silk top hats and carry canes. 
They’ve dolled up their evening clothes, 

however, by wearing lavender waistcoats, 
and lavender dress shirts and ties. 
They’ve widened the satin trouser stripes 

and wear bows on their patent leather 
pumps. 

The feminine version of a man’s eve¬ 
ning attire is dainty and extreme. Also 

very effective. 

Six Men on Camera 
For Mary’s New Film 

Something new in camera ingenuity— 
the "rotary shot” was perfected at the 
United Artists studios in Hollywood for 
Mary Pickford’s latest picture, "Kiki,” 
now showing at the.Theatre. 

Moving in three directions, two of 
them simultaneously, the "rotary shot” 
is the invention of William Cameron 
Menzies, supervising art director. He car¬ 
ried out the idea of Sam Taylor, pro¬ 
ducer-director, for a new angle in filming 
spectacular scenes. 

A giant perambulator-elevator, con¬ 
taining a caged camera platform, was 
built. The perambulator hangs from a 
rail attached to the ceiling of one of the 
giant stages. The perambulator moves in 
either a straight line or a semi-circle as 
desired, and the elevator moves up or 
down at will by a special system of 
weights and pulleys. 

It gives a camera range of the entire 
stage in any direction and from floor to 
ceiling and requires a crew of six men 

to operate it. 

The opening scenes of Miss Pickford’s 
picture were filmed from this unique 

angle. In the cast of the Sam Taylor pro¬ 
duction are Reginald Denny, leading 

man, Margaret Livingston, Joseph Caw¬ 
thorn, Fred Walton, Phil Tead, Fred 
Warren and Edwin Maxwell. 

JlAaiy Pickford uuith Keyinald Denny in'Yiki" 
12—Two Col. Scene (Mat .10c; Cut .50c) 

PAID FOR LAUGHING AT MARY PICKFORD 

How much is your laugh worth? 
A dozen men and women were paid 

a good wage in Hollywood for laughing 
at Mary Pickford during an embarrass¬ 

ing predicament. 

Sam Taylor, producer-director of Miss 
Pickford’s new United Artists picture, 
"Kiki,” selected the laughing dozen from 
among two hundred extras after voice 
tests. He picked out "contagious laugh¬ 

ter,” the kind that makes others join in 
the roar—shrill laughs, booming laughs, 

dry cackles, bellows and titters. 

In the scene Miss Pickford wears a 

man’s full dress suit.’ Those who see her, 

laugh. Taylor wanted the best laughs 
money could buy and got them. 

Reginald Denny plays opposite Miss 
Pickford in "Kiki,” which is now show¬ 
ing at the.Theatre. Others 
in the cast include Margaret Livingston, 
Fred Walton, Fred Warren, Phil Tead, 
Joseph Cawthorn and Edwin Maxwell. 

The settings were created by William 
Cameron Menzies, supervising art direc¬ 
tor at the United Artists studios, and 
place Miss Pickford against a New York 

background. Karl Struss headed the 
camera battery filming the rapid-fire 

comedy drama of a madcap girl who sets 
out to win the man she loves. 
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“KIKI” IS A JOY FOR THE LIVE SHOWMAN 

Mary Pickford’s Genius Triumphs 

—Fiery "Kiki” Role a Revelation 

Amazing Transformation as Roguish Madcap Is 
Star’s Most Brilliant Achievement 

Her advisors said, "No” ; her intimates maintained a discreet silence, and 
many loyal admirers held private doubts, when Mary Pickford, uncrowned 
queen of the screen, and world famous picture star, announced that she was 
going to appear in the title role of "Kiki.’’ 

Of course, like the king who can do no wrong, the queen had her way. 
"But she’s too sweet and lovely to play a part like that,” objected the mys¬ 
terious "they,” whose identity is so seldom traceable. Unwisely, "they” had 
forgotten what they readily admit, that Mary Pickford is a genius. "Kiki” 
proves it. 

Many Milestones on Fame’s Highway 

Marked Mary Pickford’s Career 

Child Stardom—One Night Stands—Belasco Plays— 

Many Film Ventures—Led to World’s 

Highest Screen Honors 

Once upon a time Mary Pickford, the most beloved personality of the 
world's screen, slept in grimy chair cars, propped up on dusty cushions; 
rested in tawdry dressing rooms of one-night stand theatres, and spent 
uncomfortable nights in cheap boarding houses. 

Starting with undoubted talent, unflinching determination, and a won¬ 
derful mother, she barnstormed her way to phenomenal success and a place 
in the hearts of all peoples. 

For those who do not know, it must 

be told that in the international stage 

success of that name, Kiki is a roguish, 

mischievous, madcap. Though the locale 

of the play has been changed from Paris 

to New York, the character of Kiki has 

been changed not at all. She is still a 

gamin; a street arab; a pert and pretty 

young person of small learning, but 

shrewd wit, who loves Victor Randall, 

owner of the "Broadway Revue” in which 

Kiki is a chorus girl. 

Ambitious to become a grand lady and 

a great actress; anxious too, to keep 

"the other woman” away from her be¬ 

loved Victor, Kiki is not too nice in her 

methods. 

Recall please, Mary Pickford in her 

little girl roles, as sweet, cute, demure; 

a wee angel in curly locks of golden hue 

—an ideal "America’s Sweetheart,” and 

deserving the title. 

Prepare now for the revelation. A 

Mary Pickford arising to new heights as 

an actress; the flame of her genius burst¬ 

ing forth from unsuspected fiery depths, 

long hidden behind a wistful face framed 

by the tresses of innocence. There is the 

true fire in Mary Pickford’s Kiki. She 

flys into tantrums; to protect her man, or 

rather to win him for herself, she is sly, 

tricky, cunning, constantly displaying an 

impish ingenuity. 

With bizarre ideas as to what consti¬ 

tutes correct clothes and good manners, 

Mary’s Kiki wears weird costumes of her 

own designing, and does outlandish 

things in a supremely self-confident way. 

As Kiki, Mary Pickford has risen 

above the tradition she has made for her¬ 

self. Into the role of the lovable hoyden 

she has thrown the wealth of her talent, 

the fire of her indomitable spirit, the 

splendid creative energy that has brought 

her through her own efforts to the very 

pinnacle of wealth and fame. Her Kiki 

is Mary Pickford’s expression of her 

determination to show the world that 

she is a thorough actress, possessing that 

divine spark which enables her to play 

roles other than those which her physi¬ 

cal type may suggest. 

With Pickford thoroughness, the 

"Kiki” production is fine and genuine. 

New York is presented in an impression¬ 

istic manner, the numerous special sets 

are from designs by Miss Pickford, Di¬ 

rector Taylor, and the supervising art 

director, William Cameron Menzies. A 

pony ballet, led by Miss Pickford, all in 

men’s smart evening clothes, requires a 

complete stage set. To film the entire sec¬ 

tion at one time Mr. Menzies invented a 

special camera, employing what is called 

"the rotary shot.” Moving in three direc¬ 

tions, two of them simultaneously, the 

device makes possible a new angle in 

filming big scenes. 

Much care was taken in selecting a 

leading man for the role of the theatre 

owner. From a score of applicants, Regi¬ 

nald Denny was chosen, his engaging 

manner, and deft handling of comedy 

making him ideal for the part. The same 

actress who caused Gloria Swanson so 

much difficulty in "What A Widow!” 

Margaret Livingston, now harasses Miss 

Pickford as "the other woman.” Joseph 

Cawthorn, veteran comedy star, has an 

important character role. Phil Tead, 

comedian of the stage and screen, is 

Denny’s valet, while Fred Walton, the 

world-roving actor, has the unique assign¬ 

ment of throwing Mrs. Douglas Fair¬ 

banks hither and yon, while he is thwart¬ 

ing her efforts to see the man she loves— 

in the story. 

In Kiki’s wardrobe is a negligee which 

Howard Greer, fashion designer, was in¬ 

structed to make weird enough to induce 

a nightmare, which of course, he did. 

Other members of the cast include Fred 

Warren and Edwin Maxwell, while 

hundreds of extras appear in the theatre 

sequences. 

But it is Mary Pickford’s genius and 

unique personality that animates the 

whole—a magnificent demonstration of 

that continuous urge, which made her, as 

it does all other great spirits, keep on 

planning and building anew, where lesser 

mortals would continue to cease their 

labors to enjoy the laurels already won. 

"Kiki,” Mary Pickford’s latest United 

Artists picture which comes to the. 

.Theatre at an early date, 

includes a sequence that caused the fa¬ 

mous screen star much amusement. In 

the action, Kiki, who has been fired from 

the "Broadway Revue,” to save her job, 

tells the manager that she has influential 

friends who want to back her in the show 

business, but she wants to make her own 

way. She thinks she is very eloquent. 

She loves her job and—her manager. But 

the manager says she will have to go. 

"Now, Miss Pickford,” said Director 

Taylor, "you’ve got to make the audience 

think you’re putting it over. On the 

other hand you mustn’t be convincing 

enough to hold the job. How about it?” 

The star’s eyes twinkled. "Any actor 

that has been on the road as long as I 

was, has had plenty of experience in 

failing to convince managers. And they 

always sounded convincing to themselves. 

I think I will just convince the audience.” 

The gallant director was equal to the 

occasion. "You always convince the audi¬ 

ence, Miss Pickford,” he said. 

PICKFORD’S LATEST 

"Kiki” Marks Extreme Departure 

from Former Roles 

Mary Pickford, who abandoned the 

golden curls and did not attempt childish 

accents when the talking pictures came 

along, has just completed "Kiki,” based 

on the Belasco play in which Lenore 

Ulric acted on the stage and in which 

Norma Talmadge appeared for the silent 

films. Tap-dancing, slicking, her hair in 

mannish fashion off her ears, flipping the 

phrases of a chorus girl, Miss Pickford 

has chosen a characterization as remote 

from her "Tess of the Storm Country” 

and "Annie Rooney” as Little America is 

from Times Square. 

It is in a New York that has been 

impressionistically recreated within the 

United Artists Studio in Hollywood by 

William Cameron Menzies that Miss 

Pickford performs as Kiki, chorus girl in 

Victor Randall’s "Broadway Revue,” not 

the Paris of the original story. As the 

owner of the show Reginald Denny ap¬ 

pears, and it is the same actress who 

caused Gloria Swanson so much difficulty 

in "What A Widow!” who harasses Miss 

Pickford this time: Margaret Livingston, 

playing the temperamental actress who 

had once been Randall’s wife. Others in 

the cast are Joseph Cawthorn, Phil Tead, 

Fred Walton and Fred Warren. It is 

Walton’s assignment, during one se¬ 

quence, to hurl Mrs. Douglas Fairbanks 

hither and yon the while he is thwarting 

her efforts to see the man she loves in the 

story. 

The gyrations of the star in a role 
that marks the most extreme departure 

from anything hitherto attempted by her 

have been photographed through a new 

invention of William Cameron Menzies, 

the usual winner of the Academy of 

Motion Picture Arts and Sciences award 

for set designs. It is called "the rotary 

shot.” Moving in three directions, two 

of them simultaneously, the device makes 

possible a new angle in filming big 

scenes. It gives a camera range of the 

entire stage in any direction, and from 

floor to ceiling, and requires a crew of 

six men to operate it. The opening scenes 

of "Kiki” were filmed by it from this 

angle. 

Sam Taylor, who directed Miss Pick¬ 

ford in "Coquette” and in "The Taming 

of the Shrew,” not only directed her in 
"Kiki,” but also adapted the play to the 

screen. 

Having known hardships and struggles 
from early in childhood, Mary Pick¬ 

ford’s formula for screen entertainment 
has been based on — optimism. The 
freshness and buoyancy of her spirit for 

comedy has been apparent in every pic¬ 
ture. "Kiki,” her newest vehicle, is hil¬ 

arious from beginning to end. She chose 

Reginald Denny for her leading man be¬ 

cause of his vein of light-hearted humor; 

and Sam Taylor as producer-director be¬ 

cause of his expertness in screen comedy. 

Mary Pickford, born Gladys Smith, 

made her stage debut at five, in her native 

city of Toronto, Canada, in "The Silver 

King,” in which she played two roles, 

a little boy and a little girl. Winsome, 

with curly gold hair, the theatre-folk of 

Toronto took her into their affections. 

Hollywood’s one hundred most serious 

faces were seen recently at the United 

Artists studios in Hollywood. 

The reason: They were making a 

comedy. 

It’s Sam Taylor’s paradoxical method. 

He gets his whole company that way. 

Taylor is producer-director of Mary Pick¬ 

ford’s new picture, "Kiki,” a sizzling 

combination of laughter and heart inter¬ 

est, now showing at the. 

Theatre. 

Miss Pickford seriously studied a dance 

that turned out to be uproariously funny. 

Reginald Denny, light-hearted leading 

man, looked like he had the weight of 

a world on his shoulders. Margaret Liv¬ 

ingston, comedienne, hadn’t a smile to 

her name, and didn’t have until the pic¬ 

ture was finished. Joseph Cawthorn, who 

has wrung laughter from thousands on 

The departure of the Smith family 
from Toronto came as the result of an 
offer from Hal Reid, father of the later 

famous "Wally.” He had written a play 
called “In Convict's Stripes,” in which 
Gladys assumed a role. To obtain her 
the company had to engage the whole 
family, her mother, sister Lottie, and 
brother Jack. Thus began several years 
of barnstorming, during which Gladys 
was starred in "The Fatal Wedding.” 
Once when her mother was alone on the 
road, Gladys was left in New York with 

friends. She couldn’t be idle even for 
a few weeks. 'She went to Hal Reid who 
got her a part in a Bowery Theatre where 
she played in lurid melodramas. She 
lived with a member of the company, 
Mrs. Jean Hopkins, who encouraged her 
and helped her with her schooling. 

Determined to become a great actress, 
Gladys Smith managed to see David 
Belasco and asked him for a chance. He 
said that he would keep her in mind, and 
suggested that she take Mary Pickford 

for her professional name. Mary was her 
saint’s name, and Pickford was a family 
name. He little thought that he was 
christening a future great star. Months 
later he sent for her and gave her the 
role of Betty Warren in "The Warrens 
of Virginia.” 

One day she went to the old Biograph 
studios out of curiosity. D. W. Griffith 
engaged her for her first film appearance, 
a 500-foot affair called "Her First Bis¬ 
cuits.” She remained with Biograph 
eighteen months, going from $40 a week 
to $5,000 a year, a high salary at that 
time. Later, Belasco presented her in 
"A Good Little Devil.” In 1913 she 

made a film of the play for Famous 
Players and never again returned to the 
stage. 

The list of pictures in which she has 
appeared, and which built up an inter¬ 
national following, runs into scores. Her 
rise on the screen was phenomenal. 
America was looking for a screen sweet¬ 

heart. The title of "America’s Sweet¬ 
heart” was coined by Sydney Grauman, 
dean of Pacific Coast showmen. 

Miss Pickford was vice-president of 
the Mary Pickford-Famous Players Com¬ 
pany in 1915, with an amazing salary. 

In 1916, the Mary Pickford Company 
was organized; in 1918, she became an 
independent producer, and in 1919, she 
became one of the original organizers of 
the United Artists Corporation. 

In March, 1920, Miss Pickford and 
Douglas Fairbanks were married and 

established the home called "Pickfair,” 
the palace of dreams that ckme true to 
the girl who began her career barnstorm¬ 

ing the country in one-night stands. Her 
current picture "Kiki” marks her farthest 
advance as an actress of real genius and 
genuine fire. Given a lavish production, 
a brilliant cast with Reginald Denny as 
leading man, and produced under the 

direction of Sam Taylor, the latest mile¬ 
stone in her eminent career seems des¬ 
tined to add to the already glorious fame 
unanimously accorded to Mary Pickford 
wherever motion pictures are known and 
shown. 

the stage and screen, went gravely about 

the business of being funny. Phil Tead, 

who was a comedy star, put aside his 

sense of humor temporarily because it 

was necessary. Fred Walton, who played 

the comedy bits in "Taming of the 

Shrew,” had a limp in his features. So 

did Edwin Maxwell. 

Taylor always had his players in a 

serious mood when he used to write and 

direct Harold Lloyd’s comedy hits. When 

Taylor directs a drama, contrarily, he is 

a joking individual. He insists that John 

Barrymore is a great dramatic actor be¬ 

cause he never takes himself seriously, 

and Lloyd is a comedian because he does. 

And now that Miss Pickford is serious 

Taylor predicts she will make the most 

blithesome picture of hef career. 

Out of all the serious endeavor has 

come an avalanche of laughs. 
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Marr? men wanted Her, yet the man 
she wanted wouldn’t have her! But 
Kiki never said die: She was a ‘‘Little 
Napoleon” when it came to fighting 
battles; only she fought them with 
dancing eyes, sunny smiles, wiles and 
witchery. NcOel! Smart! 

Tou’ll rock vJith mirth 

watching Mary as the 

little holy terror who 

set the vJorld on its ear 

so as to triumph over 

the other woman. A 

cyclone of fun, gaiety, 

action and romance. 
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HERALDS BRING OUT THE CROWDS 
These Attention-Getters will keep your S. R. O. sign working overtime—Use Them! 

THEY NEVER FORGET YOUR ATTRACTION 
WHEN YOU TELL THEM WITH THIS NOVELTY 

ry Who Is This Madcap O 

i The Whole World’s Talking About l 

MARY PICKFORD 
At A Piquant, Captivating Sweetheart 

Turning Things Topsy Tuny To Catch Her Man 

REGINALD DENNY and A SUPERB CAST 
UNITED ARTISTS PICTURE 

and AFTER 

"SKIRITERS” — Size 5V2 x 8>/2 inches 

This throwaway has been specially treated so th at when the lighted end of a cigarette is applied to the 

man’s mouth it burns a tiny trail into the paper that spells out “K-I-K-I” as is indicated by the cuts above. 

Startling, unusual, harmless, this striking attention-getter steals a march on any other novelty in the field. 

Get full value from this teaser throwaway by supplying it to patrons for several days before your open¬ 

ing date. Have vour local merchants enclose them in packages. Circularize your mailing list with them, 

have your local newspaper place a sheet in every copy th ey sell, and have them handed out from busy street 

corners. 

They sell for $10.00 per thousand. Imprint your theatre name and playdate locally or order a rubber 

stamp with this copy for $1.00 additional. 

Not obtainable at the exchange, order throwaway and rubber stamp direct from the manufacturer. 

HERALD COVER 
Phillips Displays, Inc., at 40 East 19th Street, New York City, N. Y. 

“K” PUZZLE 
The “KIKI” puzzle is an inexpensive 

novelty that will delight both young and 

old, and bring to their attention your the¬ 

atre and picture. Distribute these puzzles 

freely at your performances or on the streets 

for about a week prior to the opening of 

the “KIKI” showing at your theatre. 

The puzzle is made of cardboard and consists of five pieces 

which, when correctly assembled, form the letter K. Each 

piece is carried with catchy copy pertaining to the picture. 
The puzzle is enclosed in an imprinted envelope with space 

left open for your theatre name and play date. 

Prices are as follows: 

100 250 500 1000 5000 
$2.00 $3.75 $6.25 $9.75 $9.00 per M 

Cost of imprinting theatre name and playdate, $1.00 per 

thousand extra. Minimum charge $1.00. 

Order direct from the manufacturer: 

Economy Novelty 8C Printing Co. 

338-340 West 39th Street, New York City, N. Y. 

TRAILERS—SOUND AND TALKING 

Unlike many other types of selling, motion picture promotion must be 
dramatized. The test of good showmanship lies in getting an emotional 

appeal into the exploitation of talking pictures. 

Guesswork has no place in the well-regulated box-office situation. Day 

in and day out, the exhibitor must “keep everlastingly at it.” Personal 

contact in any sales promotion is an encouraging help. The nearest to 

selling your pictures by personal contact is the intimate touch trailers give 

your coming attractions. And while they are on your screen, they are your 

most effective box-office help. They hammer home all the selling points 

of your posters, lobby cards, billboards, newspaper copy, stunts, and other 

tie-ups. 

Flash the National Screen Trailer on “Kiki.” 

For sound-equipped theatres two distinct types of trailers are available: 

TALKING TRAILERS — SOUND TRAILERS 

Write for special contract arrangements 

NATIONAL SCREEN SERVICE 

126 West 46th Street, N. Y. C. 810 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

1922 So. Vermont Avenue, Los Angeles, Calif. 
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Accessories 
Posters 

A variety of paper is available on “Kiki” 

in the following sizes: 24 sheet, six sheet, 

three sheet and one sheet. Order them from 

your nearest United Artists exchange at the 

prices indicated on the order blank. 

Lobby Displays 

Miniature reproductions of your lobby dis¬ 

play appear on the lower half of this page. 

They are done in glowing natural colors and 

may be procured at the prices mentioned 

elsewhere on this page. 

Cuts and Mats 

Apply at your nearest United Artists ex¬ 

change for cuts and mats on “Kiki.” See 

price list on this page. 

Colored Insert Card 

i 4 V. REGINALD DENNY 
V /'Z UNITED ARTISTS PICTURE 

ORDER BLANK 

MARY PICKFORD 

i i KIKI” 
UNITED ARTISTS PICTURE 

Manager _ 

Name of Theatre_ 

Town___State . 

(These Prices Prevail for United States Only) Price How Many 

POSTERS (Lithographed): 
One Sheet, No. 1 $0.15 
One Sheet, No. 2 .15 
Three Sheet, No. 1 .45 
Three Sheet, No. 2 .45 
Six Sheet .90 

Twenty-four Sheet 2.40 
WINDOW CARD (Lithographed) .07 
BLACK AND WHITE SQUEEGEE PHOTOS, 8x10: 

All purposes (30 in set) 3.00 
Special First Run Stills (20 in set) 2.00 
Single Copies, Squeegee Photos .10 

LOBBY DISPLAY CARDS: 

Hand colored, 22 x 28, each .40 
Hand colored, 11 x 14, set of eight .75 

INSERT CARD, Hand Colored, 14 x 36, each .25 
SLIDE No. 1 .15 
HERALDS (See opposite page), per 1,000 3.50 

Mats Cuts 
1—Three Col. Ad .20 .75 
2—Three Col. Ad .20 .75 
3—Two Col. Ad .10 .50 
4—Two Col. Ad . .10 .50 
5—One Col Ad .05 .30 
6—One Col. Ad .05 .30 
7—Two Col. Ad Slug .10 .50 
8—One Col. Ad Slug .05 .30 
9—Three Col. Pickford Feature .20 .75 

10—Two Col. Pickford Star Scene Head .10 .50 
11—One Col. Pickford Star Scene Head .05 .30 
12—Two Col. Scene .10 .50 
13—Two Col. Scene .10 .50 
14—One Col. Scene .05 .30 
15—One Col. Scene .05 .30 
16—One Col. Scene .05 .30 
17—Four Col. Ad .30 1.00 

Complete Set "KIKI” Mats_$1.85 

Complete Set "KIKI” Cuts 8.3 5 

Trailer from National Screen Service 

Amount 

TOTAL 

Apply at your nearest United Artists Exchange for CUTS and MATS! 

Colored Lobby Displays 

.Eight 11 x 14’s 

(Price, per set, 75 cents) 

Left and Right.Two 22 x 28’s 

(Price, each, 40 cents) 

Exhibitors duly licensed to exhibit the picture men¬ 

tioned herein are authorized to use the advertising 

material and ideas contained in this book solely for the 

purpose of exploiting the picture named herein and for 

no other purpose. The use of such advertising material 
and ideas by all other persons is prohibited. Any in¬ 

fringement of this registered copyright will be prose¬ 

cuted under the law. 

Copyright MCMXXXI by United Artists Corpor¬ 

ation, New York. N. Y. 

2.2 x 28 22 x 28 

Members Motion Picture Producers and Distributors of America, Will Hays, President 
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Scanned from the United Artists collection at the Wisconsin 

Center for Film and Theater Research. 

Digitization and post-production completed in the University 

of Wisconsin-Madison's Department of Communication Arts, 

with funding from the Mary Pickford Foundation. 
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